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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
G O L L E G E V IL L E ,

^ T 'O I j T J I sÆ E 1 3 .

I^ E Z S T lS r3^ . ,

S E P T E M B E R

8 3 1 8 8 7 '-

W H O L E

N U M B E R , 638-

“N o ; some’s big and some’s little,
“ Sometimes we do and sometimes
W iley Sharpers.
_it was his own awkward stumble on He was an insincere, shallow trifler,
some’s
great and some’s small. They
we
don’t.
Werry
often
there
is
dis
the treacherously glassy incline which who had amused himself with her sim
generally
start out with something mild
putin’
and
fights,
but
everything
gen
HOW
GULLIBLE
CITIZENS
ARE
SWINDLED
had caused his mishap. The peril was ple blushes at his practiced flattery.
—a
wheel
of fortune, say, with prizes,
erally
ends
in
peace,
because
we
can
AT
SHOWS.
Such sublijne audacity, such consum
“ I do wonder why those little sav over when he had slipped upon one of
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
from
worthless
trinkets up to bank
only
work
well
in
gangs.
Instead
of
ages are allowed to make a coasting his heels and fallen. I t might have mate falsity, stunned her. With a look
notes
and
watches.
Of course they
colors
an
the
wheel
we
sometimes
have
“You
think
I
’m
fly,
don’t
you
?”
of withering scorn she turned and left
Matter, Force and Consequent hill of the public highway 1” grumbled happened just the same even if he had
have
their
confederates
to win the
a
figure,
an
eagle,
or
General
Jackson,
“
Yes
;
very.”
an uncommonly pretty girl, as she hesi not hastened gailantly to the rescue of him in utter disgust.
watches
and
bank-notes
and
to prevent
Motion.
“ Werry ? Well, yes ; I am werry. or something else. The betting is that
“ I pity Greta, cross and selfish as
tated in great perturbation half way up a distractingly pretty girl.
other
people
from
winning
them.
As
the point of the spear will stop over
But these were trifling little truths she is,” Dodo thought, as she went That’s where your head is level. My
the improvised slide mentioned.
their
confidence
and
the
brass
in
their
( continued from last w ee k .')
the
figure.
As
there
is
only
one
It was an irregular and rather pre which he did not deem absolutely nec slowly up the steps of the old yellow regards.”
During crystallization the molecules cipitous cross street of a suburban vil essary to reveal. It was too pleasant stone mansion.
The old man settled himself back in chance out of a lot, the faker gives big cheeks grows they get into higher
As she entered the pleasant family the big chair with the uncomfortable odds, sometimes $20 to $1. But the business.”
are arranged around axes and are de lage. I t was treacherously icy and to pose as a wounded hero, and to have
“ Are fakers Americans?”
countryman never gets that money, the
posited in layers, one external to the swarming with juvenile coasters, one of his temporary confinement enlivened by sitting-room Greta pressed rudely and wooden arms, pushed his heels a little
player
on
the
secret
spring
is
always
“Not many. They are mostly Eng
further up on the bar-room table,
other in regular mathematical order, whom had carried a strip of silken ruby the visits of his gracelul and interest sullenly past her and tripped up the
around
in
games
like
that.”
lishmen
who know something about
raised his glass of whisky and water
stairs.
but the molecules through each layer flounce with him as he darted past her. ing new acquaintance. For his own
the
insides
of English prisons. They’re
“
Of
course
you
make
lots
of
money
?”
with
beaming
courtesy,,
clinked
it
Mrs. Gray was weeping almost con
“ It is quite too bad ! and my very sake he preferred not to spoil her little
adhere among,each other with greater
smart,
I
tell
you ; just as smart as steel
against
another
glass
and
emptied
it
at
vulsively in her invalid chair before
“ Yes ; sometimes as much as $200 a
nicest dress, too,” she complained, men illusions on the subject.
Uap8.
Faking
is not a business, sir,
force than with those of succeeding tally, as she stopped to draw back and
a
gulp.
day. But easy come easy go.- I never
And so Dorinda went homeward, the fire.
but
it
takes
a
wea.y
lot of thought to
“
You’re
asking
me
about
fakers,
“ What has-happened, aunty ?” the
knew a faker who ever put much by.
layers adjoining them ; hence bv care pin together the damaged bit of drapery. taking with her the image of an elegant
be
always
thinking
out
novel schemes.
ain’t
you
?”
he
resumed
with
an
alco
All we want is an easy life, with good
In the annoyance of the moment she figure and handsome countenance of a girl queried, anxiously and affection
fully separating the matter through the
Next
fall
all
the
games
of
to-day may
holic
mellowness
in
his
voice.
“
That’s
clothes and plenty to eat and drink. In
course of the cleavage we have one way did not reflect that something more un fascinating young stranger, whose tones ately.
be
old,
and
something
altogether
worse
where
you
are
level-headed
again.
If
Dodo
was
sincerely
attached
to
her
one of the beer parks in this town the
of arriving at a knowledge of the struc pleasant was quite possible if she were were like music, whose smile was like a
may
be
the
rage.
Come
around
then
there’s
any
one
who
knows
anything
invalid
aunt,
whose
trials
had,
indeed,
privilege
of
setting
up
wheels
is
let
out
flash of sunlight, whose brilliant black
ture of a crystal, and its relation to the not vigilant.
and
if
I
’m
in
good
humor
I
may
inter
about
the
subject,
I
’m
the
man.
I
’ve
been
many
and
grievous.
to
the
highest
bidder.
A
widow
has
She was quite too engrossed to hear eyes had gazed admiringly, almost ten
parent form. “ This is accomplished in
“It is that mortgage,” was the pite been a faker, let me see, well----- ”
been getting the privilege every year. est you. Don’t mention it. Good
two ways—(1) by finding the weak boyish shouts of warning in the road derly, into her own.
ous
answer.
“There
is
to
be
an
imme
She pays $1,500 and makes from $500 night.”— Chicago Tribune.
“Ten
years,
perhaps.”
Her
own
great
brown
eyes
were
joints in that arrangement, through above her,-or to see an agile figure that
diate
foreclosure.
We
shall
be
abso
was
springing
aflrightedly
toward
her.
bright
as
stars,
her
cheeks
flushed
with
“Every one of them ; every one of to $1,000 every summer. She runs a
splitting the crystal, and (2) by meas
lutely
homeless
;
there
won’t
be
$100
The Entire Motive Force of the
A
big
sled,
freighted
with
half
a
a
curiously
wavering
rose
tint,
as
she
uring the angular inclination of the out
fifteen. Werry likely every one of square game, too. We work the North
left
after
the
sale.
I
don’t
care
for
my
in
summer,
the
South
in
winter.”
at
length
enfbred
the
fine
old
yellow
dozen
reckless
urchins,
had
started
World.
twenty. Things is changin’ in fakin’
side surfaces which bound the form,
“Now, the shell game ?”
and, from these measurements, by sim down the tempted decent; on the glassy stone mansion at the further end of the self, nor so much on Greta’s account— as they are in everything else. The
she can earn her own living if she competition is fierce nowadays, I tell
ple mathematical laws, arriving at what track it had become partly unmanage village street.
“ The shells is a great game. It is
From a note published by the Bu
“ What on earth has kept you so long, chocses; but there are the poor child you, and if you want to make anything played generally with three half shells
has been termed its ‘primitive’ or sim able ; in a second more it would be
reau of St -tistics in Berlin the follow
plest form.” “ It must be observed upon her unless she heed those warn Dodo ?” queried a tall and stately young ren—Tommy and Willy ! What will be out of the wheel or the shell or the of English walnuts and a little gum ing very interesting figures are taken.
that in crystalline bodies the internal ing shouts or a miracle interposed to lady in an elegant morning dress of come of them ?”
cards you’ve got to be as smart as a ball about as big as a pea. The ball is
Four-fifths of the engines now work
Dodo stopped and kissed her aunt in bank President.”
Sevres blue satin. “ Did they have the
structure—that is, the arrangement of save her.
made of stuff used in printing press ing in the world have been constructed
gentle
sympathy,
but
she
was
silent.
Before she really had time to com kind of pacha braid I wanted at the
the molecules—is as regular in an out
“ The wheel ?”
rollers. I throw out the shells on a during the last five lustra (25 years).
“ Dodo, I can’t ask you to do any
wardly shapeless mass as in the model prehend her peril or understand the store?—or did you forget your errand,
“ Yes ; the wheel is one of the favor table. Place one of them over the ball
France has actually 49,590 stationary
led crystal which presents itself as a sudden, shrill vociferation, there was a and stay all this time gossiping with thing that might make you unhappy,” ite games nowadays. The shells is an and move them all about. Where is
or
locomotive boilers, 7,000 locomotives,
the
weeping
woman
resumed,
“and
it
wild
whirring
in
the
air
and
a
tingling
that simple old Mrs. Merron?”
perfect whole.” By means of an ex
other, and the cards is a third. And the ball ? Bet anybody he can’t find
and
1,850 boats’ boilers; Germany has
seems
cruel
to
remind
you
that
I
have
The
rose
tint
deepened
to
crimson
shock,
and
the
next
instant
she
felt
her
there’s fraud' in all of them, n a , ba ! it. Well, some fellow is sure he has
amination of crystals, as to their cleav
59.000
boileis, 10,000 locomotives, ahd
been
as
a
mother
to
you.
But,
my
on
Dodo’s
pretty
cheeks,
but
she
did
self
violently
whirled
aside
by
a
strong
When I think of the lots of people as followed me in my movements. He
age, the total number of primitive or
1,700
ships’
boilei s ; Austria, 12,000
dear,
if
you
only
would
consider
every
arm
which
had
seized
her
as
the
sled
not
choose
to
explain
what
had
deterred
is fooled day after day it does make has seen me put a certain shell over the
parent forms are found to be thirteen
boilers
and
2,800
locomotives.
thing
and
then
decide
to
do
what
I
her
at
Mrs.
Merron’s
cottage
on
the
flew
past.
and no more. But it is chiefly by the
me giggle.”
ball. I took good care that he noticed
would
like.
And
David
is
waiting
for
The
agile
figure
of
a
manly
pedes
The
force
equi\
aient
to the working
hill.
examination of crystals, in transparent
The old man giggled so much that it. That was the bait. He bets me
you,
dear.
He
is
in
the
parlor
now.”
trian,
whose
affrighted
gestures
she
“I
couldn’t
get
the
braid,
G
reta;
they
steam
engines
îeprcsent
in the United
sections, through the microscope, and
he had to have some more whiskey and $10, $20 that lie can pick out the shell
Dodo’s
pretty
face
flushed
with
a
had
not
noticed,
had
flung
himself
be
don’t
keep
it,”
she
answered.
“
It
is
a
States
7,500,000
l
orse
power,
in Eng
the phenomena which light presents on
water, especially whiskey, to bring his over the ball. I bet. He picks up the
sudden
sense
of
her
own
lack
of
feeling
tween
her
and
death,
or
worse,
and
she
bonnet
braid,
anyhow,
and
that
wouldn’t
land
7,000,000
horse
power,
in
Germany
passing through the crystals that a per
muscles back into their normal state shell that he had kept his eye on.
for others. She had not considered
do for your dress.”
fect knowledge of their molecular ar was safe.
and his thoughts into their ordinary Well, the ball is not there. I t is under 4.500.000 in France 3,000,000, in Aus
“ A bonnet braid 1 dear me 1 How stu everything as she might have done— channel. Then he struck a big chunk another shell. I win. Now, that’s as tria 1,500,000. In these the motive
rangement has been obtained. The re 'As she struggled to her feet a cry of
lation is found to be intimate between gratitude and pity quivered from her pid a dressmaker can b e !” Gretchen ex that was certain.
easy as preachin’. As I move the shell power of the locomotives is not in
of philosophy. Said he :
Mrs. Grey had indeed been like a
claimed, impatiently. “ But if she will
cluded, whose number in all the world
their physical properties and geometric startled lips.
“ If people what gets fooled didn’t about I manage to press a finger agarnst
She fully realized what her peril had only have the dress finished somehow mother to her. In her orphaned and
amounuS to 105,000, and represent a
characters, and all crystals are found
always think they were a heap smarter the ball, which sticks to the finger, and
to belong to one or another of five nat been and her pity was for her handsome by the time Mr. Lestrange gets here I penniless childhood she had been taken than the people what fools ’em they I quietly place it under another shell. total of 3,000,000 horse power. Add
ural systems.
“ The same systems rescuer, who was lying stunned and won’t grumble about minor blunders. into the family as one of their own. wouldn’t get left so often. Fakers live So you see Mr. Smarty was sold again. ing this amount to the other figures,
And now, Dodo, do be obliging and She had shared alike with them in every
we obtain the total of 46,000,000 horse
shown by their mathematic forms and bruised and bleeding before her.
by making other people believe they The shells bring in money fast. The
thing;
no
hint
of
her
dependence
had
“
Oh,
what
can
I
say
to
you?—what
help
me
with
the
trimmings
of
the
an
power.
optic properties reappear in reference
are smarter than they themselves are. bets are big. We have to put up liber
ever
been
permitted
to
pain
her.
Even
can
I
do?”
she
faltered,
in
a
distressing
cient
ball
gown.”
to their relations to heat, magnetism,
A steam horse power is equal to
ally, though, to people in charge of
“I t is too ancient to be rejuvenized, the selfish and sometimes disagreeable Take that idea out and there wouldn’t fairs and other such gatherings to be three actual horses’ power; a living
electricity, and other properties.” Thus, voice, as she bent oyer him.
His handsome features were alarm- G reta; it ought to be replaced by a Greta had treated her entirely as a sis be any game left.”
we are made acquainted not only with
allowed to run. Then special officers horse is equal to seven men. The
“ Let’s begin with the wheel.”
the intimate molecular arrangements of ingly pallid, and there were tiny drops new gown altogether,” said Dodo, look ter. And when the dear, kind uncle
steam engines to-day represent in the
“ Well, the wheel then. The wheel is have got to be remembered, too.”
the constituent matter in crystal, but of warm red blood staining the frozen ing with decided resistance at the task left them she mourned him as one who a circle marked out on a table covered
world approx’mately the work of a
“Don’t thepeople who arc—are—”
had been to her like an indulgent father.
suggested.
the wave theory of light, and the differ snow which pillowed his fallen head.
thousand millions of men, or more than
“ Swindled *”
with
oilcloth.
The
table
is
four
or
five
The flush had vanished from her
But the bright dark eys unclosed
“I t depends on you, Dodo, whether
ent forms of force in nature as belong
double the working population of the
“Don’t they ever grumble ?”
pretty
cheeks; her face was pale and feet long by three or four feet wide and
ing to the same energy when acting on with a flashing smile which was delight we, any of us,.ever have anything new
“ They do. So it’s the business of a earth, whose total population amounts
again,” sighed a faded little woman her large brown eyes very serious as divided into parts so it can be folded
matter, are evidenced as facts. . From fully tranquilizing.
faker then to be cool and quick. I ’ve to 1,455,923,000 inhabitants. Steam,
she opened the parlor door and ad up easily. The circle is divided into
“ Say only that I have made a charm from her invalid chair before the fire.
all the evidence we have of the past
stood unarmed in a crowd of 100 or 200 therefore, has trebled man’s working
Dodo looked distressed, and all the vanced rather timidly toward the gen little sections painted red, white and
period of our planet’s history the geo ing friend’,” he smiled, as with a wince
blue. In the middle of the circle is a men, all ready to kill me, and I just power, enabling him to economize his
metrical arrangement of the molecules of pain he uplifted himself to a sitting lovely color suddenly paled from her tleman waiting for her.
laughed away their threats. But if we physical strength while attending to
The serious eyes dropped and her brass or steel spear fixed on a pivot so
of matter in crystals, for a vast period posture. “ I am not badly hurt. I pretty cheeks.
are cornered we must fight our way his intellectual development.—Scientific
“ Oh, aunty, how does it depend on voice choked as she glanced at the as to swing. Fakers follow fairs and
of time, was the most perfect stage in have a surface gash on my cheek, I
circuses and horse-races most generally, through, and we do it. But our aim is American.
which matter could exist. This is what think, and I have a notion theve is a me ?” she faltered, although she guessed earnest face and fine Saxon-looking fig though they go wherever there’s a crowd, to live in quiet and peace. We want to
ure of her patient, true, old lover.
is termed by Geologists the azoic- age sprained limb. I shall not be able to what the allusion meant.
Buying Birds in Mexico.
escape attracting any attention. The
*
*
*
*
*
How could she have tried to shut her especially of country people. Well,
get
to
my
destination—that’s
certain,”
of the earth’s history, because there is
shells
bring
in
sometimes
$800
in
a
day.
“ I think you will never quite forget foolish heart against the love of one, now I set up my table on the Lancas
found no trace of vegetable or animal he added, as he made an heroic attempt
Every here and there in the City of
the
hours which we have passed to all noble and loyal ever, she wondered. ter fair-grounds say. I bet any one a We don’t keep the money about us.
life. During this long extent of time to stand upright, only to sink back
As
fast
as
we
win
we
let
a
partner
pre
Mexico
may be seen a man standing on
dollar,
or
two,
orany
sum
they
like,
gether here,” he said, with seemingly a
But she meant to be frank with him ;
their was no environ.ment suitable for again with a suppressed groan.
tend
to
win
it
from
us,
so
that
if
we
against
any
of
my
three
colors.
Sup
the curbstone holding out his firger,on
Ju st then the big sled was hauled regretful glance around the room, and she would confess all her folly—she
the development and maintainance of
should be locked up and any victim
pose
there
are
eighteen
color
sections
at
motherly
Mrs.
Merron,
.asleep
over
would
even
tell
him
about
that
dread
which perches a dainty bird, with never
vegetable or animal life. “ The argu back up the street, the reckless coasters
want his money back nothing is found
and
$1
on
each.
Red
wins.
I
lose
six
her
knitting
before
the
fire.
“They
ful
mortgage,
and
then,
if
he
loved
her
an attempt to spread its wings and fly
ment from geological evidence is strict all penitent and terrified, and eager to
reds, but I can pay it out of the other on us. Sometimes the confederate is a
have been hours to be remembered by no longer, she could not blame him.
ly in favor of an interval of probably render every service.
away, although its little, beady, bright
He misinterpreted the agitation of twelve winnings and be square. But if woman.”
A helpful idea brightened the girl’s both of us.”
not much less than 100 million years
“Are fakers often arrested ?”
eyes a^e full of terror at the roar of the
He had bent over her until his dark the pale face, and checked the confes the game is kept up long enough I get
since the earliest form of life appeared anxious face.
“No
;
very
rarely.
I
know
one—
street. Is the little creature drugged ?
all
the
money.”
“I t would be an hour before proper mustache brushed her forhead ; he had sion before it was begun.
upon the earth, and the oldest strati
Big
Harry,
whom
you
can
find
round
No ; it is too alert and bright of gaze
“
How
?”
“ I am not here to hurry your an
fied.rocks began to be laid down.” But assistance could be brought to you clasped both her hands. There was
Ninth and Race most any night when for that.- What, then, is the secret of
“
Well,
in
my
table
there
is
a
little
the
tenderest
significance
in
his
musical
swer, Dodo 1” he said very gently. “ You
there is reason to believe that the here,” she said, in her quick, sweet,
he is not away on business—he was ar its tameness? I t is in like condition to
tones;
the
fascination
of
what
seemed
shall have your own time about that, groove running from the edge close to
girlish
voice.
“
But
there
is
a
dear,
period of the earth’s history preceding
the pivot of the spear. In the groove rested last fall in Richmond, Va., for the jumping frog of Calaveras, the ven
the appearance of vegetable or animal motherly old lady living in that little tenderest love glowed in the brilliant my darling. I have come on quite a and connected with a little spring in playing the shells, and got four months. der having taken the precaution to fill
different errand. I have just learned
life upon its surface was much longer cottage at the top of the hill. Let the eyes.
The punishment surprised and told on up its gullet with shot before sallying
Dodo trembled. She had made him that your aunt has been threatened the edge is a strong iron rod.”
boys put you on the sled and take you
than that which has followed.
him so much that he will give Rich forth to find an unposted purchaser.
“ Called ?”
up to her. She is my friend and she her hero undoubtedly ; but in that in with some financial trouble, and I have
( continued n ex t w ee k .)
mond a wide berth hereafter.”
“
The
pinch.
I
t
pinches
the
country
It is unsafe to buy birds sold in the
stant her whole being recoiled from ventured to adjust the matter by buy
will do whatever I wish.”
“Now, what about cards ?”
man’s
dollars
without
their
even
sus
City
of Mexico, except with the pre
him.
Why,
she
could
not
have
ex
ing
the
mortgage.
I
know
how
hard
And so a few minutes later the in
Benefits of a Good Laugh.
“That is the three-card monte game. caution of keeping them several days
pecting it, for the whole arrangement
jured young gentleman was snugly en plained ; she only knew she was aroused it would be for her to give up her old
somehow to a true knowledge of her home, and how hard it would be for is all covered with the ‘oilcloth. It You know how that is worked, of on trial, lest they die shortly, and after
Perhaps there is not the remotest cor sconced on a cosy lounge of the cosy
own feelings. He had charmed her you to see her in such distress when ain’t often all the colors are covered. course. You bet you can pick out one a bargain is concluded after such a test
ner or little inlet of the minute blood little cottage and a physician had been
fancies for the moment, perhaps, but she has always been such a good There will be favorites, and you can of three certain cards. The trick is to they should never be trusted in the
vessels of the body, says the Scientific sent for.
bet as much as you like on any color. delude the eye and make the person hands of the seller, who will administer
“Ah, you will be all right again in a no love—sweet and supreme—would mother to you. And so I just took
American, that does not feel some
confident that he knows his card. The a dose which will kill them after a cer
the affair in my own hands and her Well, I have a partner, don’t you know,
wavelet from the great convulsion pro few days,” the doctor said, cheerfully, ever thrill her soul for him.
way it is worked is this : Say you have tain period, to leave a vacancy for fresh
for
I
wouldn’t
be
no
good
without
a
“
I
ought
to
have
gone
before,”
he
trouble is ended. Why, Dodo, my lit
duced by hearty laughter shaking the “only you must keep yourself perfectly
the king of clubs in your left hand, the sales.— San Francisco Chronicle.
partner.
He
leans
over
the
table
werry
continued,
uneasily,
as
if
he
were
dread
tle love, what is this ?” he finished in
central man. The blood moves more quiet, and not try to exert yourself in
careless like, and gets his finger over ace of hearts and the king of spades in
ing some reproach from Dodo herself. surprise.
lively; probably its chemical, electric any way.”
the other ; you throw ’em all down at
For Dodo had suddenly flung her the ‘spring in the edge.’ He keeps his
Wooden Weddings.
“ I can reconcile myself to the situ “ But I was hardly presentable with a
or vital conditions are distinctly modi
once and move them about. Some fel
eye
on
the
colors,
and
when
the
major
fied. It conveys a different impression ation easily if you will promise to cheer puffed and purple bruise decorating a self face downward on the sofa, and ity of the money is laid on one color low bets you that he can pick out the
to all the organs of the body, as it vis my imprisonment occasionally,” the goodly half of my countenance. And was crying as if her heart would break. he, by gently pressing the spring, stops ace, and is surprised to find that the
Wooden weddings occur after five
“ And it was the mortgage which uad
its them on that particular mystic jour gentleman said, with one of his flashing my destination is nearer than you
years of married life, and afford the
card
he
picked
up
is
the
k’ng
of
spades.
the
spear
on
another
color—the
one
on
ney, when the man is laughing, from smiles toward the pretty girl, who read guessed, Dodo; my dear little girl, come between you and me, David,” she which he has bet. Well, if the crowd
“ This is the explanation : You hold bride much refurnishing of the kitchen,
what it does at other times. And thus ily promised what he seemed so eagerly you and I are to meet again, and often.” cried, with a nervous laugh mingling gets follerin’ him in his bets, why he the ace between the thumb and the and nowadays some beautiful presents
Dodo noticed the uneasiness of his with the sound of tears. “ I wouldn’t
it is that a good laugh lengthens a to desire.
of wood carving. The wooden wed
tones,
his entire changed expression, marry you just because poor aunty lets himself lose and we rake in the big third finger and the king between the
And
that
was
the
beginning
of
pretty
man’s life by conveying a distinct and
thumb and the first finger. In throw ding, which was originally begun in
pile again.”
additional stimulus to the vital forces. Dorinda Grey’s acquaintance with the and with a sudden quick instinct she wanted your help about it, and I tried “But doesn’t the crowd suspect him ?” ing them down you make the spectator jest with a stepladder and a rolling pin,
to hate you, and----- ”
The time may come when physicians, handsome young stranger whom she grasped the truth.
“I t would if he stayed long enough. believe that you throw the lower card now threatens to become a very splen
“You
are—are—Mr.
Lestrange
?”
she
“ And you couldn’t,” he interrupted,
had
exalted
to
a
hero—a
king
among
attending more closely than they do
did anniversary indeed, since the art of
gasped, with a strange look in her big in a voice shaken with its sudden deep But after he is there awhile he leaves first, while you really drop the first
now to the innumerable subtle influ men.
carving in wood is so popular and so
card.
There
is
lots
of
money
in
the
and another plays the racket ; he goes
He had done only what any other brown eyes. “ You are my cousin gladness, as he took her in his arms
ences which the soul exe' ts upon its
much practised by both sexes. Every
cards,
but
you’ve
got
to
work
it
quick,
and kissed the wet eyes and quivering and a third comes. We travel in
tenement of clay, shall prescribe to the man would have done in similar cir Greta’s promised husband.”
one
is ready for a carved box, picture
for
the
game’s
in
bad
odor
anyhow,
crowds of three, or four, or five. All
He bowed in a manner so conscious lips.
torpid patient, “so many peals of laugh cumstances. He bad simply snatched
And so David Carlyon won his bride. the men run various games of their and people will kick quicker for that frame, screen, sideboard, chair, dress
ter to be undergone at such and such her away from the track of the flying and embarrassed that all Dodo’s honest
Greta became eventually the wife of own, and after the show divide up the than any other game. When you get ing table, or other carved object. Let
a lime,” just as they do that far more sled. He had perceived no risk to him little soul arose to hot indignation her elegant Mr. Lestrange, and regards
no one be afraid on these anniversaries
your money out of cards, skip.”
herself as the most fortunate of women. profits.”
objectionable prescription—a pill, or self, no sacrifice; he had been safely against him.
to offer a bit of wood artistically carved,
“
Are
all
fakers
full-fledged,
then
?”
“
Of
course
you
always
divide
fairly
?”
He was no longer a hero in her sight. — New York Journal.
beyond any collision with the coaster
an electric or galvanic shock,

Department of Science.

TRUE AS STEEL.

ter, sets Washington half-wild almost short distance above Bethlehem Junc William H. Schneider, adm’r of Elizabeth Len
-A- L A -IR Q -D E -A-DsTID C A B E F T J L L T
hart, late of New Hanover, dec’d.
en masse. One might have supposed tion. On his person were found a small
9—Lusche, late Trumbauer. Account of
that these holiday soldiers who have sum of money, a partly used Lehigh Aug.
George Trumbauer, trustee (appointed by the
S E L E C T E D
S T O C K
O F
never seen a hostile flag were fresh Valley ticket issued September 1, and
will of her father John Trumbauer) of Magda
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
lene Kusche, (late Magdalene Trumbauer),
from some sanguinary field crowned other minor articles. How he got on
—FOR—
late of Upper Hanover township, dec’d.
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. with the laurels of “grim-visaged war,” the Lehigh and Susquehanna road and Aug. 9—Frederick. First and final account of
when as a matter of fact, the gallant in what particular manner he met death
A. C. Godshalk and George D. Alderfer, adAT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 1
min’rs of Samuel Frederick, late of Franconia
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. youths had only been waging war for are matters which the Coroner’s in township,
dec’d.
one little week against mutton chops, quest did not make plain. A verdict Aug. 9—Kratz.
First and final account of Geo.
Clocks,- Jewelry and Sii* S P E C T A C L E S of all
codfish-balls, clams, crabs, Jersey mos of accidental death was rendered. Hy
D. Alderfer, cx’tor of Mary Kratz, late of Up New Camel’s Hair Dress Goods
T hursday, Septem . 8, 1887.
per
Salford
township,
At Leopold’s.
quitos and mobn-struck maidens.
att was a steady, well-behaved young Aug. 13—Gibbons.- Firstdec’d.
verware of all de
Qualities and Prices.
and final account of
Double and Twist Dress Goods, very
The recent railroad disasters were man.
John Espenship, adm’r c. t. a. of Margaret All-wool
scriptions.
durable and stylish
Eye tests free.
perhaps blessings in disguise, and may
Gibbons, late of Norristown, dec’d.
At Leopold’s.
W illiam L ivsey , Chief Clerk of the
Aug. 15—Ortlip. First and final account of
ultimately bear good fruit in Congress,
Special attention given to the Repairing of Watches and Spectacles.
Elizabeth Ortlip, adm’rix of Charles H. Ortlip, New broken check Silk and Wool Dress Goods
State Treasury, was qualified, Tuesday, as Senator Butler, of South Carolina, D EG ISTER ’S NOTICE 1
late of Norristown, dec’d.
■
“
M
ontgomery C ounty,
At Leopold’s.
as State Treasurer. His bond of $500,- who was in one of the collisions, has,
Aug. 15—Maxheimer. First an d fin al a c c o u n t o f
J. D. S A L L A D E , J e w e le r and O ptician,
N o r r i s t o w n , Sept. 8 ,1 8 8 7 .
8.
C.
S e ip le, a d m ’r o f F red erick M axheim er, New all-wool Tricots, Dress Goods, good quality,
by
personal
experience,
been
brought
000 was approved by the Governor.
All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi
la te o f W h itp a in to w n sh ip , d e c ’d .
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
to a vivid realization of the perils of tors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the ac Aug. 16—Swartz. First and final account of 50 cents,
At Leopold’s.
passengers and the necessity of special counts of the following named persons have been
Jacob C. Rile, ex’tor of Adam Swartz, late of
New Styles, check Dress Goods, 25 cents,
T he Democratic convention at Allen legislation for their protection, and also allowed and filed in my office, on the date to
Whitpain township, dec’d.
each separately affixed, and the same will be pre Aug. 24—Brady. First and final account of Jas.
At Leopold’s.
town, last week, nominated Col. J. to provide that railroad men shall not sented to the Orphans’ Court of said county, on
Brady, adm’r of John Brady, late of Gwynedd New all wool Cloths, 25 cents,
MONDAY,
the
3d
day
of
OCTOBER,
A.
D.,
1887,
township,
dec’d.
be
overworked,—which
proposed
legis
Ross Thompson for Judge of the Su-,
At Leopold’s.
at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirmation, at which Aug. 24—Montaho. First and final account of
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question i Is it not common sense to pat
preme Court, and S. J. McGrann for lation will be offered as an amendment time and place they may attend if they think
James Brady, adm’r of Marf J. Montaho, late New Imported Black Dress Goods in fine quali ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes !
to the Interstate Law. The Senator proper.
of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when
ties, and a number of choice styles,
State Treasurer.
you buy at.my
was originally opposed to this bill, but May 10—Baker. First and final account of Aaron Aug. 25—Beger. Firet and final account of Jas.
At Leopold’s.
F. Baker, ex’tor of Elizabeth Baker, late of
Beyer,
surviving
ex’tor
of
Jacob
Beyer,
late
of
bis recent adventure and the fact that
STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?
Norristown, dec’d.
New fine Black Silk Warp Henriettas
Worcester township, decM.
T he State Fair opened in Philadel he has but one leg anyhow, has brought May 10—Connard. First and final account of Sal- Aug. 25—Bayly. First and final account of Geo.
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large
At Leopold’s. assortment, and I can show you as fine and. varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
lie Shoemaker and Ellen C. Shoemaker, adw. Rogers, ex’tor of Thomas P. Bayly, late of
phia Monday, and promises to eclipse him to its support with a round turn.
mni6tratrixs of Sarah Connard, late of Norris
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?
Norristown, dec’d.
New Styles Cloths for Spring Coats
The political quid nucs have been
town, dec’d.
Aug. 25—Haldeman, minor. Final account of
all those of former years. The main aroused from their summer languor by May
At
Leopold’s.
11—Brooke. First account of Evan Brooke
Nelson O. Naiile, guardian of Reuben Halde
Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods T
New Styles Wrap Materials in great variety
building contains an unusually large the visit of Speaker Carlisle to the
and Rebecca Brooke, ex’tors of Isaac.Brooke,
man, late a minor.
dec’d,
as
filed
by
Evan
Brooke.
Shoes
to
suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
At Leopold’s.
and varied collection of exhibits, while Capital, but that distinguished gentle May 16—Jones. Second account of Isaac T. Aug. 27—Seasholtz. First and final account of M.
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
B. Missimer, adm’r of Josiah f . Seasholtz, late Handsome New Wrap Trimmings
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
Jones and Joel J. Baily, trustees under the
the exterior attractions far surpass any man declares, in an interview, that he
of Pottsgrove, dec’d.
At Leopold’s.
will of Retta B. Jones, late of Lower Merion Aug. 27—Bortz. The first account of William H.
is simply here on Departmental busi
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
yet seen on the grounds.
township, dec’d.
Buck, ex’tor of Simon Bortz, late of Marl New fine styles in Cloths andCassimeresforMen
ness, and that no political significance May
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will
16— Yonson. First and final account of Peter
borough township, dec’d.
and Boys’ Clothing, at very low prices direct compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
whatever attaches to bis presence in
D. Johnson, ex’tor of Lidia Yonson, late of Aug. £9— Kulp. First and final account of Henry
from the manufacturers and importers,
Douglass township, dec’d.
T he citizens of Collegeville who the city, and he further states that he
L. Reinert, adm,r of Josiah m . Kulp, late of
At Leopold’s.
May 21—Farrier. First and final account of Mar
Pottstown, dec’d.
have cheerfully contributed funds for knows nothing of the alleged Demo
tha T. Yerkes; adm’trix c. t. a. of Thomas Far Aug. 29—Bertolet. F irst and final account of Handsome New Jet Trimmings
I P D R O 'V T I D E I N 'a E S Q U A R E S T O R E .
rier, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Sam’l K. Snell, ex’tor of Henry R. Bertolet,
the furtherance of the sidewalk enter cratic conference about' which the news May
At Leopold’s.
21—Simons First and final account of E.L.
late of Pottstown, dee’d.
papers have had so much to say.
prise have done well. The liberality
Hallman and E. F. Slough, adm’tors of James Aug. 29—Ramsey, minor. Final account of Cath New styles Braid Trimming for latest style suits
Another leak has been discovered in
Simons, late of Limerick township, dec’d.
At Leopold’s.
arine f . Sisler and Charles F. Sisler, adm’rs of
they have manifested evidences the the United States Treasury—this time May
23—Rogers, minor. Final account of S. B.
Edmund Sisler, dec’d, who was guardian of Fifty new styles Sateens at 12%c".
Latshaw,
guardian
of
Wm.
H.
Rogers.
fact that this town is not lacking in on account of the Paymasters of the
Charles f . Ramsey.
At Leopold's.
May 23—Acuff. Final account of Milton New Aug. 30—Boileau. First and final account of Finest French Sateens
in the progressive spirit which encour Army, many of whose balances have
berry, ex’tor of Eliza Acuff, dec’d, of a certain
Elizabeth M oore, adm’rix of Mary Boileau, late
-----OUR STOCK OF----At Leopold’s. Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 80
been found to be crooked. From a
trust fund for the life of James 8. Acuff, dec’d,
of the borough of Lansdale, dec’d.
ages needed public improvements.
under her will.
casual investigation of the books of the
cents
per
bushel
;
Onion
Sets,
and
Aug. 30—Grimley. F irst and final account of D. Fine White Dress Goods in all prices
23—Miller. First account of Geo. W. Miller,
At Leopold’s.
L. Miller, adm’r of Mary Grimley, late of Perki
accounting officers of the Treasury, it May
adm’tor of William T. Miller, late of Lower
all kinds o f fresh Garden Seeds.
omen township, dee’d.
New shades embroidered black kid gloves
T he tariff question is to be settled. is shown that a number of these Army
Merion township, dec’d.
Aug. 31—Mogee. First and final account of Geo.
IS COMPLETE.
At
Leopold’s
May
24—
Roberts.
First
and
final
account
of
Mor
Fresh
picked Lime for whitewashing ; job lot of
Paymasters
have
not
had
a
full
settle
w. M ogee, adm’r d. b.n. of William M ogee, late
The President and several of the lead
The finest variety of Kid Gloves in Steels,tans and
All Sugar Table Syrup is delicious, 50c. gallon.
gan Wright and Mary Roberts, ex’trs of Levi
pure
bristle
Wall
Brushes
at
20,
25
and
30c.
of
Plymouth
township,
dec’d.
blacks ever shown in Pottstown now to be found
Roberts, dec’d, as filed by Morgan Wright, Aug. 31—King. F irst and final account of Jos.
ing statesmen of the Democratic party ment with the Government in four or
Large French Prunes, 2 pounds, 25c.
five years. Some of the bonds of the
surviving executor.
-HEADQUARTERS FORAt Leopold’s
N.
King,
adm’r
c.
t.
a.
of
Henry
King,
late
of
Carolina Head Rice, 4 pounds, 25c.
are holding a conference and exchang defaulting officials have expired, and May 25—Shambough, minor. Final account of Norristown, dec’d.
Fresh Water Crackers, 3 pounds, 25c.
Isaac Schwenk, guardian of Walter S. Sham- Aug. 31—Faulkner. F irst an d final a c c o u n t of J. New Spring Shawls, choice styles,
ing views upon the much discussed the outcome will probably be the loss
» At Leopold's.
Choice Can Tomatoes, 3 cans, 25c.
bough.
M. Cowden, ancillary adm’r of John Faulkner, New Boucle Jackets
Elegant Dried Apples, 4 pounds, 25c.
subject, with a view of determining a of several thousand dollars to the United May 27—Hoot. First and final account of Wm.
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d, but
BARGAINS IN MEN & BOYS’
Finest Rolled Oats, 5 pounds, 25c.
At Leopold’s.
F. Hallman, ex’tor of Simon F. Hoot, late of
at the time of his death' domiciled in Knox
policy which will conciliate both fac States and anumberof officers degraded.
Babbitt's Wash Powder, 5 packs, 25c., with cake
Perkiomen township, dec’d.
ville, Tennessee, as filed by the adm’r of said Largest variety of new Jerseys at
The
Supreme
Council
of
the
Ameri
of soap.
May 28—Murtaugh. Account of John J. Corson,
tions of the Democracy. All of which
J. m . Cowden.
can Legion of Honor has just adjourned,
ex’tor of Julia Murtaugh, dec’d.
FOR GOOD CUP OF
Sept. 1—Moore. First and final account of Annie
H
ow
ard
L
eop
old,
is interesting.
95 CENTS AND $1.35.
after an unusually pleasant and inter June 1—Shoemaker. First and final account of w. Moore, adm’trix of Evan J. Moore, late of
Mary
Shoemaker,
adm’trix
of
Isaac
Shoe
Specialty
in
Ladles’
and
Children’s
Fine
Shoes,
Gwynedd
township,
dec’d.
229
HIGH
STREET,
POTTSTOWN,
PA.
esting meeting in this city. A new
maker, late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
and sold on very small profits.
Sept. 1—Rudy. F irst and final account of David
T he Baltimore and Ohio Railroad feature introduced into their financial June 2—Blake. First and final account of Wm.
H. Rudy and Henry m . Ziegler, adm’rs of
Full line of Men’s and Boys’ Day Sewed Shoes,
—TRY—
Blake,
adm’r
of
Elizabeth
Blake,
late
of
AbSamuel D. Rudy, late of Upper Salford town
equal to custom made.
has passed out of the control of Rob economy is the guarantee fund of $500,
ington township, dec’d.
ship,
dec’d.
000, to be accumulated from assess
G R EA T E A R T H Q U A K E IN
F en to n ’s B len d , 2 5 c.
2—Cassel. Final account of H. S. Cassel, Sept. 1—Johnson. First and final account of Geo.
ert Garret. A syndicate was formed ments of the benefit fund from time to June
adm’r of Joseph B. Cassel, late of Lansdale,
T
R
A
P
P
E
!
Whitaker
and
William
J.
Reese,
ex’trs
of
Isaac
Still giving handsome piece o f decor
dec’d.
last week to take charge of the manage time. It is believed that a trust fund
Johnson, late of Lower Providence township,
Prices cut to f and | . The warm
2—Freyer. First and final account of Sam’l
ated China Ware with Quarter
dec’d.
ment of the road and place it upon a of $300,000 will be accumulated in two June
Yoho, ex’tor of Elizabeth Freyer, late of Up Sept. 2—Sullivan. Final account of James Sulli weather is here and these
goods
Pound Best Mixed Tea,
per Salford township, dec’d.
firm basis. Tue announcement caused years.ALL SIZES.
van, adm’r d. b. n. c. t. a. of Patrick Sullivan,
June 7—Urffer. Final account of Septimus A.
must i
To
make
them
move
we
Summer
is
the
favorite
season
of
sui
late
of
the
borough
of
Norristown,
dec’d.
15 cents Quarter.
considerable excitement in railroad and
Knipe, guardian of Ida C. Urffer, one of the Sept. 2—Given. F irst and fiual account of Nancy
LATEST STYLES IN
cidal mania, and I believe Washington
make
the
prices
£
to
J
of
what
children
and
heirs
of
Nathaniel
Feather,
dec’d.
-----FULL
STOCK OF----Given, adm’trix of James Given, late of Nor
GENTS’ PEARL STIFF HATS.
financial circles. The cause of the heads the list in suicides. Self-murder June 7—Huff, minor. First and fiual account of
ristown, dec’d.
they
cost
to
import.
O
ur
loss,
Boys’
Soft
Hats,
made
of
Remnants
of
Cloth,
Mark H. Hiltebeitel, guardian of Ida H. Huff. Sept. 2—Bean. The first and final account of
trouble with the Baltimore and Ohio here is a common occurrence; in two
only 50 cents, worth $1.00.
June 8—McDowel. First and final account of
John J. Corson, trustee appointed by the Or your gain. First come, first served.
was that Robert Garret had “ bitten off days this summer I know of three at
A decided bargain in Men’s Fine Cheviot Shirts,
Linford 8. Preston and G. G. McNeill, ex’tors
phans’
Court
of
Montgomery
county
to
sell
the
Crepe with Collars and Cuffs, only 50c. Fine Dress DRUGS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS,
tempts at suicide—two of which were
of Martha McDowel, dec’d.
more than he could chew.”
real estate of Jesse Bean, late of the borough They won’t be here long.
Shirts, made of best muslin, laundried, only
successful. Some of the victims are June 8—Johnson, minor. First and final account
of Norristown, dec’d.
lines
in
different
shades,
nice,
cool, 87c.
VARNISHES, CEMENT, PLAS
of Garret H. Allebach, guardian of Esther A. Sept. 2—Houck. The first and final account of
Large stock of Working Shirts, Over
dismissed Government clerks, others
Johnson.
alls, Pants, Coats and Vests.
TER PARIS, &c.
airy
stuff
;
needs
no
ironing
when
Mary
Houck,
adm’trix
of
the
estate
of
Peter
A nother theatre horror is added to are cranks, or penniless strangers, and June 10—Kirk, minor. Account of Wm. B.
Y. Houck, late of the township of F rederick , washed ; has been 18c. yd., to-day
Warner,
guardian
of
Martha
Kirk.
d e c ’d.
the list of frightful catastrophies. The some are residents of the city who be June 11—Allebach. First and final account of
Sept. 8—Raphun. The first and final account of 14c. Lace Checks, have been 20c.,
Theatre Royal at Exeter, London, was come despondent and find life not worth
Abraham C. Allebach and Jacob C. Allebach,
Harry K. Riehle, ex’tor of the estate of Chas.
of David M. Allebach, late of Hat
C. Raphun, late of whitemarsh township,dec’d to-day 10c. Seersuckers in stripes
destroyed by fire Monday night. living. Only this week the police ar adm’tors
rested a recently discharged Govern field totvnship, dec’d.
Sept. 3—Nugent. The account of the Girard Life and checks, different shades, re
Caged in the burning building about ment clerk who had just shot himself June 13—Kerbauyh. Settlement of the accounts
Insurance, Annuity and Trust Company of
of William B. Warner, appointed by the Or
Philadelphia, trustees under the will of Geo. duced from 10c. to 6c., 12c. to 9c.,
one hundred and forty persons were and was wildly flourishing two pistols,
phans’ Court of Montgomery county trustee of
Nugent, dec’d.
[
Sarah
M.
Kerbaugh,
widow
of
David
Kerto
the
imminent
peril
of
his
family
and
Sept.
3—Wanner. The first and final account of 14c. to 12Jc., 18c. to 14c. Lawns,
roasted alive. The number of persons
baugh, dec’d.
Peter Wanner and Walter 8. Jennings, adm’rs different shades, 8c. quality, re
his
landlady.
June
15—Hagey.
First
account
of
David
Kulp,
severely injured is about sixty. The
of the estate of Catharine Wanner,late of Nor
ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure of Gaps In Poultry.
President Cleveland has withdrawn
adm’r of Ann Hagey, late of Hatfield town
Fans, 2c., 5c., HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
riton township, dec’d, as filed by Walter S. duced to 5c. yd.
fire is said to have originated among to the seclusion of Oak View for sev
ship. dec’d.
Jennings, acting administrator.
. INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose
some gauze, which in some way became eral weeks vacation and announces his June 16—Dealy. Second and final account of Sept. 3—O’Brien. First and final account of 10c., 15c., 25c. Ladies’ Silk Thread PCRE DALMATIAN
Slags, &c.
Francis Dealy, surviving ex’tor of Miles Dealy,
Laurence
D. Troy and John Cahill, ex’trs of Gloves, regular price, 37 |c., our
ignited. The audience numbered 800. purpose not to visit the White House
late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
the estate of Thomas O’Brien, late of the bor
during that period except to attend to June 16—Dull. First and final account of Wm,
ough of Norristown, dec’d, as filed by John price, 25c. Tafta Silk Gloves, regu CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness, &e.
B. Dull and Sarah Ann Dull, ex’tors of Sarah . Cahill, surviving executor.
important public business. With the
B. Dull, late of Plymouth township, dec’d.
T he Courier-Journal publishes a lead
3—Roberts. The second and final Account lar price, 75c., our price, 50c.
single exception of Secretary Bayard, June 17—Draee. First and final account of Sarah Sept.
of William L. Roberts, 6ole executor of the French Satteens, light ground, TRY OUR 150c FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market.
ing article portraying the wonderful in all of the President’s official family, in Drace, ex’trix of Michael Drace, late of Fred
estate of Jane P. Roberts, late of the county of
PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.
erick township, dec’d.
Harford, state of Maryland. This account dark figure, dark ground, fight
dustrial growth of Louisville. The offi cluding Private Secretary Lamont, are June
21—Trayer. First and final account of
containing
only
the
accounts
of
the
sale
of
figure, in creams, browns, blues, HE-tgT" Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
Catharine Trayer, adm’trix of Jeremiah W.
cial statistics for the seven months of on their vacation, and Washington is
real estate situate in the county of Montgom
Trayer, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
ery.
&c., regular price, 25c., to-day 18c.
the current year shtìw an increase of at its dullest now, for when you take June 22—Weasner. First and final account of Sept.
3—Swartley. The first and final account
away the Chief Magistrate, the Cabinet,
We have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for making a drink. It is very refreshing to invalids.
Montgomery S. Longaker and Esther Ritter,
Mahlon R. Swartley and Harry R. Swartley, Different grades down to 8c. yd.
twenty per cent, in the volume of busi and Congress, the city’s chief attracex’tors of George Weasner, late of Pottstown,
t5F"Absolutely Pure Paris Green and White Hellebore.
a d m ’r s of the estate of Jacob m . Swartley, late Gauze Underwear—you need it Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts.
dec’d.
ness transacted, which is stated to be tions are gone.
of the borough of North Wales, dec’d.
June 22—Goodwin, minor. First and final ac
now, if any time : down it goes !
J. ROBERTS RAMBO, Register.
equal to half the aggregate business of
count of Jonathan Hoyer, guardian of Laura
J. Goodwin.
t
we have lots of it, and can supply
Detroit, Indianapolis or Columbus. It
P resents for a L ucky Couple.
June 25—Hartle. First and final account of John
you a l l ; has been 50c., reduced
reports forty-three new manufactories
Hoffman, ex’tor of Margaret Hartle, late of
Norriton township, dec’d.
to 40c., 45c. to 35c. and 25c.
as started since the first of January TO BE PRESENTED TO THEM WHEN THEY June
27—Hallman, minor. Final account of Eli
ARE MARRIED AT A FAIR.
Laundried Shirts— we have them
Vanfossen, guardian of Franklin Hallman.
last, bringing fifteen thousand addi
June 27—Johnson, minor. First and final ac
for old and young, no better made,
tional population, with four hundred
S cranton, September 4.—At the Lack
count of the Montgomery Insurance Trust and
Safe Deposit Company, guardian of Idella
$1.25,
$1.00, 75c., 60c., 50c. Per
miles of railroad added to the city’s awanna County Agricultural Society’s
-WITH AJohnson.
cale Shirts for 25c. and upwards.
system wholly or partially completed, Fair here this month there will be some June 30—Fairlamb. The account of Charles
novel attractions. On the afternoon of
Suessecrott and Joseph Stubb, trustees for
and fifteen millions of investment.
Have you a straw hat 1 I f not
Laura Fairlamb, under the will of Martin
the second day the Rev. David Spencer,
Buehler, dec’d.
come and get one for 5c. ; if you
D. D., pastor of thePenn Avenue Bap June
30—Frick. Second account of Nathan
P. K. G A B L E ,
can’t afford that, then we will give
T he members of O. J. Crane Post, tist Church, will marry a couple in the
Frick and John M. Harley, ex’tors of Aaron
Frick, la'e of North Wales, dec’d.
PROPRIETOR.
you one. W e have everything
G.A.. R., Cleveland, Ohio, have just judges’ stand, right in sight of all the June
30—Lukens. First and final account of
people on the grand stand. The happy
Samuel
M.
Moore,
ex’tor
of
Susanna
Lukens,
you w a n t; make your visits here
displayed a bit of good sense by adopt couple—it is not yet announced who
late of Norristown, dec’d.
ing the following resolution: “ That they are to be—will start out with a July 5—Kendall. First and final account of
and save at least 20 per cent, on
M. Kendall and William Brower, adFrank F. Saylor, Clerk.
this post looks with disapprobation and good supply of both useful and orna Joseph
everything
you buy. Shoes, dif
mln’rs of Joseph Kendall, late of Limerick
township, dec’d.
condemnation upon every and any dem mental articles. One of the society’s
ferent sizes, different widths, for
-CONSISTING OF—
12—Laxcley. First and final account of
onstration of disrespect towards the officers has bought a $20 dress pattern July
men, ladies and children, can suit
James
E.
Miller,
adm’r
c.
t.
a.
of
Murtey
Lawfor the bride, and the citizens will give
BOARDING at REASONley, late of the borough of West Conshohocken,
legally constituted Executive of the them a rousing send off in the shape of
you
all. Hardware of all kinds.
dec’d.
ABLE RATES.
National Government; the same being a $35 baby carriage, two barrels of July 19—Stadelman. First and final account of
Everything you want in Groceries.
Samuel
F.
Stadelman,
ex’tor
of
Hannah
H.
Free
Omnibus
meets
all
Trains
Finest
Hotel
Stabling in the Counti,
subversive of the foundation principles flour, a parlor carpet, two dozen cabi
Galvanized Fencing W ire, differ
Stadelman, late of Lower Merion township,
at
Bridgeport.
and
Good Hostlers.
net
photographs,
five
bushels
of
potadec’d.
of the Grand Army of the Republic, as
ent kinds, and price away down.
N O T IO N S ,
July 19—McCann. First and final account of S.
toes,
a
$10
cradle,
a
$25
case
of
wine,
set forth in the third section of article
Mason Jars ! Mason Jars !!
B. Latshaw and Minerva Rogers, adm’rs of
a $7 silk umbrella, 1,000 feet of hemJones Rogers, dec’d, who was ex’tor of John
X I., and furthermore we hope and lock lumber, $5 worth of sheet music,
H alf Gallons, Quarts and Pints.
McCann, late of Royersford, dec’d.
trust that the department in its convo an $8 mirror, two tons of coal, a $12 July 20—Van Dyke. First and final account of
C. J. & J. M. BUCKLEY.
COLLEGEVILLE, Montg’y Co., Pa.
Matilda Van Dyke, adm’rx of Henry Van
cation at St. Louis will take such ac plow, an $18 range, shoes for bride and
Dyke, late of Norristown, dec’d.
Rev. J. H. A. B o m b e r g e r , D, D., LL. D.,
tion as will demonstrate that the Grand groom, a 20-pound bar of soap, one- July 22—Comly. Supplemental account of
CASSIMERBS, SUITINGS
B. LATSHAW,
P r e s id e n t .
Franklin A. Comly, adm’r of Samuel W. Com
half dozen bottles of wine, a $10 ring,
Having refitted for the Sommer season, patrons
Army of the Republic is not an orga a $15 picture, a toilet set worth $15,
ly, dec’d, as stated by Peter C. Hollis, one of
R oyersford, P a .
and the public will find our
B3F“
For
old
and
young.
ACADEMIC,
COLLEGIATE,
and
the
ex’tors
of
Franklin
A.
Comly,
dec’d.
G
en’l
Insurance
&
Real
E
state
Agt.
nization for political purposes or $10 worth of wedding cards and a $15 July 22—Hartranft. The account of Mark H.
THEOLOGICAL
DEPARTMENTS.
Wanted—$500 on first mortgage on property
through which to manifest malice, hat robe. All the daily newspapers in the
Richards, ex’tr of Ephraim Hartranft, late of
worth $4,000.
Pottstown, dec’d.
city have volunteered to send the July
For Sale—A first lien of $2,000 on property Elementary English, Preparatory, Normal,
red or ill will.
BETTER THAN EVER.
22—Hartranft. The account of William D.
Classical, and Scientific Courses, equal
worth $10,000.
couple their journals for a year free, a
Rudy, adm’r of Jacob Hartranft, late of Potts
to those of the best Colleges.
1
^
”Special
accommodations for Ladies.
Money
securely
invested
in
Real
Estate
with
town, dee’d.
dentist has promised to give them $15
out charge to lender. Stocks, Bonds, and Real
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
25— Weir. First and final account of Geo.
worth of dental work at any time July
Estate bought and sold. Insurance of all kinds
Open to both sexes.
W. Rogers, ex’tr of Mary Weir, late of Norris
within five years and a hardware firm
From our Regular Correspondent.
Prepares for business, for teaching, for College, Ic e Cream a S p e cia lty !
L A R G E S TO CK O F S TRA W, F IN E effected.
town, dec’d.
References :—National Bank of Royersford, for technical and professional study in the brief
will hand over $15 worth of cooking July 25—Smith. First and final account of Sam’l
L unch :—Corn Beef and Ham Sandwiches ;
National Bank of Spring City, H. W. Kratz, est time consistent with thoroughness, and at
W ashington, September 2.—The last
8. Smith, adm’r of John Smith, late of PottsS I IF F , AN D S O F T H A TS.
Boiled Eggs, Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage,
utensils as soon as the knot is tied.
Trappe.
lsep
very
moderate
expense.
Special
attention
given
grove township, dec’d.
Canned Oysters, Lobsters, Spiced Clams, Smok
princeling to paralyze the Anglomani Many other less valuable articles will
to morals and manners.
July 25—Kulp. Account of William F. Hall
ed Herring, Sardines, &c.
acs and admirers of royalty who are be presented to the couble after the
man, adm’r of Magdalena Kulp, late of SkipLocated in a healthy region on the Perkiomen
AT
THE
COLLEGEYILLE
R.
R.,
a
branch
of
the
P.
&
R.,
31
miles
north
pack
township,
dec’d.
far too numerous in this city, is the trying ordeal of so public a marriage. July 26—Zern. First and final account of Wil
west from Philadelphia, 37 miles south of Allen
Then there is to be a baby show in
town, and 32 miles east of Reading.
liam Blake, adm’r of Keziah Zero, late of Ald
Thakore Sahib of Limbdi “ from India’s
In Season; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions.
the main building. The babies are to
ington township, dec’d.
Examinations for admission and opening of
coral strand,” who, with his retinue of be dressed in white, with either blue or July 27—Keel. The account of Wm. L. Keel,
Fall term, September 5,1887.
BEER, PORTER. ALE,-:adm’r of Andrew Keel, late of Norristown, Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints,
servants, arrived on a visit a day or red ribbons around their necks. Prizes
For Catalogue, &c., address the President.
Can
be
found
the
latest
and
most
improved
Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Soda, Ice
dec’d.
and Oils, &c.; Tobacco and Cigars,
Cold Milk. &c.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including
two since. His royal nibs, though a of $15 and $10 are to be given to the July 27—Wood. Account of S. P. Childs, adm’r
large stock o f Wall Paper,
of John Wood, Jr., late of Whitemarsh town
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking
vassal of Victoria, claims to be an ab heaviest and second heaviest infants
UBS.
J
,
N.
and
J
.
B.
HOBENSACK,
ship, dec’d.
Tobacco in variety.
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES.
solute sovereign over a principality not over one year old. The lightest July 28—Rosenberger. First and final account NEW DESIGNS. Fine Dado Shades with
Thankful
to
the public for past patronage, I
weight between nine and twelve months
of John B. Clymer, ex’tor of Elizabeth Rosen Spring fixtures, very cheap. Call and examine and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
40 Years Established.
about the size of England, being in the old will be rewarded with a prize of $5.
most respectfully solicit a continuance of the
phosphate attachment—a machine that has
berger, late of Hatfield township, dec’d.
our stock.
Your6 respectfully,
2
0
6
N
.
S
e
c
o
n
d
S
t.»
P
h
i
l
a
d
’a
,
P
a
,
same.
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
July 29—Corson. The first account of John Q.'
Presidency of Bombay.
Regular Registered Physicians ; and are still
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
McAtee, ex’tor of Mary Ann Corson, late of
All the local military companies and
Samuel S. Augee.
engaged
in
the
treatment
and
cure
of
all
cases
the
Champion
Mowers,
Reapers
and
Cord
Bind
Whitemarsh
township,
dec’d.
H orribly Mangled by th e Cars.
quite a concourse of citizens assembled
ers, greatly improved, the most perfect and light of nervous debility and special diseases. Office
Aug. 1—Mensch, minor. The final account of
est machine. Also all improved plows, horse hours from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., and lrom 5 to 9
Jesse H. Gery, guardian of Ella M. Mensch.
a t the Baltimore and Potomac depot a
A llentown, September 2.—Last night
rakes, and all the improved farming implements p. m. Closed on Sundays. Consultation also gALESM EN W A N TED !
1—Leidy. First and final account of Eph
night or two since to extend a cordial Edgar Hyatt, colored, thirty years of Aug.
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
P
A
.
21jy
used. All machinery sold at lowest market by mall strictly confidential.
raim K. Leidy, adm’r of Annie E. Leidy, late
reception home to the Washington age, employed since April as a waiter
prices.
GEORGE YOST,
We are in want of a few more good men to
of Frederick township, dec’d.
for the sale of choice Nursery Stock. To
16ma’ Collegeville, Pa.
Light Infantry, after their week in camp at the American Hotel, left on the Le Aug. 3—Sower. First and final account of
’can live at homo, and make more money at canvass
Franklin D. Sower, adm’r of Cecillia Sower,
•k for us, than at anything else in this men who can make a success of the business we
on the beach at Atlantic City. This high Valley Railroad for Bethlehem,
MORTGAGES
FOR
SALE
1
m O FA R M E R S A ND PO U LTRY R A iS E R S .
late of Norristown, dec’d.
•Id, Capital not needed ; you are started can pay good salaries or commission, and give
1 T H O RO U G H BRED W YAND OTTE EGGS.
occasion, as had often been the case be where his wife and child reside. This Aug. 3—Smith. Account of the administration
free. Both sexes ; all ages. Any one can do the permanent employment. We have many new
work.
Large
earnings sure from first start. Cost and choice specialties, both in the fruit and
Single
settings
of
13
eggs,
$1.00,
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
fore, that whatever else might fail as a morning his mangled and almost un of James Monroe H. Walters and Henry H.
ly outfit and terms tree. Better not deiav. Costs ornamental
or more settings, special rates.
lines, which others do not handle.
Fegley, adm’rs of Isaac Smith, late of New county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
you nothing to send us your address and find out ;
For sale by
great popular attraction, a military recognizable body was found on the
Hanover township, dec’d.
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,
If you are wiseyou will do so at once. H. Hallktt Address at once with reference, MAY BROS.,
D. U. CASSEL,
demonstration even of a trivial eharac- Jjehigh and Susquehanna Railroad, a Aug. 4—Lenhart. First and final account of guaranteed.
Nurserymen, Rochester, New York.
16jun
& Co., Portland, Maine.
Norritonville, Montg. Co., Pa.*®^
F. G. HOBSON.

Providence Independent.

SPRING AND SUMMER.

GOLD and S IL V E R W A T C H E S

-A
. S IM P L E QTJESTIOLT

JOSEPH

FO R

G.

GOTWALS,

SIPlRIIsra-, 1887 Ï

FINE GROCERIES

POTTSTOWN

NAILS !

P L O W SH O ES!

COFFEEI

Hariware, Waofl aM Willai ware,

AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.

t

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

t

JO S. W . C U LBER T. C o lleg ev ille.

we are iguin

HARTRANFT

HOUSE !

Norristown, Pa.

LARGE STOCK

DRY GOODS,

C L O T

URSINUS COLLEGE,

ZEE S 7

s.

Boots & Shoes

la tli and M in i Accommodations

:GROCERIES:

Bananas, Oranges, Finit

Agricultural Store

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,

Y O BS

years Miss Walters has been pursuing
her vocal studies in Paris, and has
shown great vocal abilities. She has
been offered and refused an oiler of $10,Thursday, Septem. 8, 1887.
000 to sing for one year in opera. Miss
—Jacob C. Laver has again taken Walters has relatives living in Norris
TERMS:—$1.35 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. possession of the Eagleviile hotel, va town.
cated by G. W. Emery. Mr. Laver’s
A Pair of Mules.
This paper has a larger circulation numerous friends will be glad to have
him back again.
in this section o f the county than any
Some time ago M. O. Roberts, of the
—Morgan Wright, the popular and Roberts Machine Company, this place,
other paper published. As an adver
leading
dry goods merchant of Norris negotiated with a western dealer for a
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
town, makes a very timely -announce pair of mules, and last week the long
among the most desirable papers, having ment in another column. Read it.
eared animals arrived in town. “ A pair
a large and steadily increasing circula
of fine mules” is the verdict of judges,
—An inter-county Prohibition mass and the investment will prove to be a
tion in various localities throughout the
meeting will be held in Bisbing’s grove, very good one for the Company.* Jacob,
county.
Royersford, on Saturday, October 1. the Company’s teamster, cracks the
It is the aim o f the editor and pub We are informed by a circular at hand whip and smiles, all the while rejoicing
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f that the meeting will be addressed by in the excellent qualities of the mules.
He sees them in his dreams.
the best local and general newspapers eminent speakers.
—About fifty additional hands are
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
Runaway.
this end we invite correspondence fro m wanted immediately for dress and cloak
making
at
Howard
Leopold’s
extensive
Wednesday,
last week Philip Markevery sectiom
establishment, Pottstown.
Constant ley’s mill team stood in the vicinity of
employment can be given the entire the old depot. The driver was absent
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
year. Those possessing superior capa on a brief errand. For some reason
We publish the following schedule gratuitously bilities can secure pleasant aDd lucra the horses wauted to change their loca
for the convenience of our readers.
tive positions. A few apprentices can tion and changed rapidly. In turning
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as have the opportunity of learning the about the wagon struck the sign post
follows:
art thoroughly.
2t.
in front of Mr. Augee’s restaurant and
FOK P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
knocked it down. The corner post of
Milk.............................................................6.47 a.m.
the porch also went down splintered.
Accommodation.............................
8.03a.m.
More Bridges.
Market...............................................
1.20p.m.
The horses headed homeward at a lively
7.16 p. m.
Accomodation..............................
The Commissioners of the famous gait, but were captured and brought
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOKTH AND WEST. county of Montgomery quite recently
back by the aggravated driver, who ap
Mail.......................................
7.17
a.m.
accepted
as county property two stone
Accomodation.............
9.14 a. m. bridges in Norriton township, one over plied the whip quite vigorously.
Market.........................................
8.11p.m.
Accommodation......................................... 6.47 p.m. Stony Creek and the other over Five
In the Almshouse Grove.
Mile Run, both former turnpike bridges.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
The
annual picnic of the Garwood
Milk.............................................................6.56 a.m.
Accomodation.............................
6.48p.m.
Sunday school in the Almshouse grove,
Passed Away.
NORTH.
last Saturday, was an “old timer” as
Accommodation........................................ 10.03 a.m.
Milk............................................................. 5.41 p.m. Mrs. Henry F. Bean died Friday at regards the number of people in attend
her home in Skippack township. De ance. Nearly all the trees in the large
ceased had been afflicted for some time woods served as hitching posts for
|3üT 'A li communications, business or with Bright’s disease. She was the horses, and lads, lassies, and mothers
otherwise, transmitted to us through the daughter of the late Christian Hun- and fathers from miles around put in
mails, to receive immediate attention, sicker and leaves a husband and five the day in the usual picnic fashion. But
few politicians and aspirants for office
grown children.
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.
were noticed, although the “home
guards”
of the township were fairly
Seventeen Pounds.
represented. The excellent music fur
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
Our esteemed friend John Reiff, of nished by the Citizens’ band, of PhceLower Providence, is certainly entitled nixville, appeared to be the chief at
From Abroad.
to a hearing in the matter .of raising traction on the grounds. Several car
—The summer season is waning; mammoth cantaloups. One evening riages collided, and a Mr. Latshaw in
the city folks have departed ; the swal last week he kindly sent us a product making too short a turn caused the up
lows will fly away by and by ; and the of his vines that weighed seventeen setting of bis carriage and the quick
old depot still stands.
pounds. It was a whopper and the landing of bis fair companion who
aptly remarked : “ That is a nice way
—The “college .boys” have come flavor of it was duly appreciated.
to help a lady out.” An editor’s wife
again. Thrice welcome the boys, and
drove too close to a carriage and
the Professors, too.
Another Castle.
wrecked one of its wheels, and the scribe
—Our friend farmer Faringer, flour
Another Castle of the Knights of the fell against a bill of damages.
agent Faringer, Faringer the dealer in Golden Eagle has been organized in
phosphates and seed wheat and manip Montgomery county.
Green Lane
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
ulator of agricultural machinery is a Castle, No. 202, of Green Lane will be
Quite
a large number of fishermen
busy man and deserves success.
instituted September 13. Invitations
from Reading were about here last
to
participate
have
been
extended
to
—Farmer Samuel Cassel, of near
week. The banks of the Perkiomen
Markley’s mill will please accept our the various Castles of the county, in seem to be a favorite place for the Read
cluding
Ironbridge,
Royersford,
and
thanks for a lot of luscious peaches of
ing fisherman. On Thursday last some
Limerick Square.
his own raising.
twelve or fifteen gentlemen from Potts
—Kreamer, the fruit and vegetable
town spent the day at this place, fish
In Relation to Partridges.
dealer says that fence on School street
ing for bass.
must be moved out again. But Kreamer
The. only change made in the game
Warren Koons and family are spend
lives over in Jersey.
laws by the Legislature of 1887, was ing a brief season in town, the guests
—The dairy product of the United the time for shooting partridges. Here of Mrs. Kate Ashenfelter.
States in 1886 was $260,000,000 ; wheat tofore the season when the “Bob
Rev. Isaac Kulp, who spent some
$450,000,000;' cotton $400,001),000; Whites” could be killed in this State weeks at Spring Mountain is at home
poultry $600,000,000, nearly three was between the 16th of October and this week. The fresh air and hygienic
times as much as the dairy product and the 1st of January, but under the last treatment seem to have done him a
one third more than cotton, and yet act the dates are from October 15, to great deal of good.
some people despise the poultry busi December 15.
On Sunday night a year-old-child of
ness because it is small.
Henry Pennypacker died of convul
Teachers’ Institute.
sions. It was teething and had not
—The Holy Communion will be ad
ministered to the congregation of Trin
Teachers’ institute will begin in Mu been very well. During the night the
ity church, this place, on this coming sic Hall, Norristown, October 31, with mother thought the child slept unusu
Sabbath, the 11th inst., services com a roll containing the names of 413. ally well and arose to look at it, when
mencing at 10 o’clock, a.Tn.
teachers.
Superintendent Hoflecker she was shocked to find the body of
and the Executive Committee have al her little one cold and lifeless.
—I t should not be forgotten that to ready completed nearly all the arrange
James A. Harley and wife, of Phila
day, September 8, is the last day for ments for Institute week. The ser
the registration of voters. Every per vices of a number of prominent lectur delphia, spent Sunday in town, the
s o n who intends to vote should see ers and persons interested in educa guests of E. L. Markley.
Horace L. Kulp, son of our mer
that his name is on the registry list, tional matters have been secured.
chant, left on Monday for Huntingdon,
and the best way to attend to the mat
this State, to attend the Normal school
ter is to do it personally.
The Doings of a Rock.
at that place.
—M. Z. Charles, son-in-law of Reu
School opened Monday in Perkio
A
rock
weighing
several
hundred
ben Landiis, this place, and proprietor
men Independent district with quite a
of the Railroad restaurant at Reading, pounds, thrown into the air by a blast fair attendance. Miss Andora Tyson
was in town Monday and favored this at the Gray Quarries, near Kennett has charge of the grammar department,
Square, Chester county, Friday, struck
office with an agreeable call.
upon the boarding-house of Mrs. Vance. and Abner Hunsicker of primary de
—I t just occurrs to us that the street I t passed through the roof and then partment, this place.
choristers, rather effectually serenaded through the wall into the yard, falling
Our coal merchant Samuel Cassel is
a part of this town Monday evening. three feet from a child playing there. pushed with orders, and Samuel is get
In its course the rock demolished a ting about lively.
xx
There was lots of music in the air.
bed in the third story, and carried the
—The work on the new sidewalk bed clothing with it.
From Spring City.
through town was commenced Tuesday,
the chairman of the committee, Mr. F.
Wm. Heckel formerly a resident of
No More Tolls.
M. Hobson,superintending. Tbeamount
this place, who was injured in the late
of money subscribed warrants the en
The Commissioners of Montgomery railroad disaster near Columbia, is fast
tire success of the sidewalk project.
and Chester counties will meet at Phoe- improving. His head was badly cut
nixville this (Thursday) morning at 10
—The numerous customers who visit o’clock and declare the Schuylkill by coming in contact with thick window
Paist’s Roller Mills, this place, nowa Bridge between Phoenixville and Mont glass, and bis body was otherwise badly
days and get intd the office, smile a Clare free to the public. They will pay bruised,
Dr. Heckel’8 son Fred, whose hand
broad smile. They can’t help it. The to the Bridge Company the sum of
attractive appearance of the place since $25,000—one-half by each county. The was caught and mangled in a cornit has been renovated, papered and total number of shares is 1,309; par sheller, is recovering from his injuries.
Zion’s Sunday school held their cele
painted tends to remind the average value $10 ; selling value, $25.
bration Saturday and the attendance
caller that after all life is worth living.
was good. The Lawrenceville band
—Ursinus College opened Monday,
Valley Forge on Canvas.
furnished the music.
the attendance being much in excess of
One of our townsmen has discovered
’Squire
Lower,
of
Flourtown,
this
that of previous years. I t is thought
the opening address will be delivered county, holds a canvas that may be of that mica makes an excellent lining for
this morning by Professor Hyde whose considerable value. I t is an oil paint corn cob pipes.
The Rev. A. Orthlip has been de
return from Fiance was expected yes ing of Valley Forge as it was in the
early part of the present century, and tailed as missionary under the auspices
terday.
is supposed to be a product ot the of the M. E. Church, and will sail for
—Neighbor Augee, proprietor of the brush of the celebrated John Trumbull, India in October. Success to him.
Collegeville Restaurant and a good ca who died in 1843 at the advanced age
The war between the correspondent
terer to the “inner man” is about to of 87 years. The canvas is about 24x30
here and the Royersford Bulletin has
open the oyster season.
inches, is excellently preserved, and is come to an end. No limbs amputated,
—Be sure to read the numerous new a valuable relic of the historic locality. no bones broken, no blood spilt, &c.,
advertisements, including the sales of
and consequently no hospitals or am
Real Estate, in our advertising columns,
bulances needed.
Meeting of Turnpike Officials.
this week. As an advertising medium
After a vacation of three months the
The
quarterly
meeting
of
the
Board
this paper has no equal in this section
Spring City Literary Association met
of
Managers
of
Perkiomen
and
Read
of Montgomery county. Our subscrip
last Saturday evening, nominated offi
tion book, always ready for inspection, ing Turnpike Company was held last cers and presented an interesting pro
Friday
at
the
Mansion
House,
Reading,
will verify this statement. All kinds
and continued on Saturday. Henry A. gram.
of posters printed at fair prices.
There is a paper war now raging, the
Hunsicker, the new president, occu—Jacob H. Walt, of Trappe, has pied the chair, and Henry G. Kulp fight being over the dry bones of Shakes,
been arrested on a charge of non-main treasurer, and D. B. Mauger Secretary, peare and Bacon, headed by Burr
tenance preferred by his wife. John were in attendance, with the other man (Anti-christ) Donnelly (Iconoclast) &c.
H. Gottshalk, Esq., of Frederick, held agers and officers. No business of pub “ Cursed be he who moves my bones.”
him in $800. He agreed to contribute lic importance, other than the quarterly — Shakespeare.
$2 50 per week towards the support of settlement, was transacted.
his wife and child.
Fall Fair at the Town of Potts.
Within Reach of Fame.
The Fair of the Montgomery, Berks
—Reuben Tyson and wife, of Mingo,
The Norristown Times is authority and Chester Agricultural and Horti
this township, attended the Grangers’
picnic at Williams’ grove, western part for the following: Miss Emma Walters, cultural Society will be held at Potts
of this State, last week. Mr. Tyson whose father formerly resided in Lower town on September 27, 28, 29, and 30.
visited his mother, aged 82, who re Providence township, and at Pottstown, The total premiums amount to $7000,
sides in that vicinity and was gratified and more recently in Germantown, $2950 of this being devoted to speed.
to find her in the enjoyment of good where he was organist in one of the The races and the purses offered for
health. He says,the Grangers’ picnic cjuirches, promises to become a noted each are as follows :
Sept. 27th.—Paeer8and trotters from
Soprano singer. During the past two
was an immense affair.

Providence Independent.

—There are now 1571 patients in the
State Hospital at Norristown, the num
ber of males being 788 and females 789
—a very close balance as to the sexes.

the three counties, of record not less
than 3 minutes, $150; 3 m. class, $280 ;
running race in heats $100. .
Sept. 28th.—2 45 class, $250; 2.35
class, $300, open to pacers and trotters ;
running race, $150.
Sept. 29th.—2.50 class, $250 ; 2.22
class, $500; running race, $200.
Sept. 30th.—2.40 class, $250 ; 2.30
class, $400 ; running race, $150.

QLOSIN G-OUT SALE OF

Carnap, Wapiis, S le ift k

The undersigned, about to relinquish the busi
ness of manufacturing carriages, will sell at
public sale, on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,
’87, at the Carriage Works, Collegeville, a lot of
new and second-hand Top Buggies, three new
Handy Wagons, three second-hand Express
Wagons, two one-horse Market Wagons, two
second-hand Jump Seats, one new two-seated
Platform Phaeton, first-class in every particular ;
one very good, three-seated Bob Sleigh; one
Gay Parties From Abroad.
patent Bob Sleigh for attachment to wagon
; one single-seated Sleigh. Between one
Monday evening a party consisting axles
and two hundred Varnish Cans. Also a variety
of about twenty-eight ladies and gentle of other personal property, including a lot of
men of Norristown were conveyed to household goods, stoves, pipe, scythes, rakes,
axes, &c.. &c. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
this place in a mammoth wagon. Land forks,
tions : Six months crédit on all sums over $10.
lord Gross’ large hall was utilized *by
W. H. BLANCHFOKD.
the visitors who engaged in merry L. H. Ingram, auct. A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.

dances, and subsequently did full duty
in the matter of hiding away an excel
lent supper prepared by Mrs. Gross.
The same evening about thirty-five
ladies and gentlemen from Phoenixville
were entertained at Prospect Terrace.
After partaking of a variety of good
things served by the waiters the folks
from Chester’s soil danced lively dances
and made the Terrace ring until the
small hours came stealing o’er them.

UBLIC SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

jgSTATE NOTICE !

X > U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !

AN EXTRA LOT.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
SEPT. 12, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
^_j^20 head of fresh cows with calves direct
from York county. Good judgment was
“ “ “ exercised in the selection of this stock,
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. Con
ditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
FSTA TE NOTICE !
9 O’CLOCK, A. M.

Estate of Peter Hunsberger, late of Skippack
township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters of administration on the above estate having
Jp U B L IC SALE OF
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make im
payment, and those having legal claims
OHIO FRESH COWS ! tomediate
present the same without delay to
The subscriber will sell at public sale, on
ANNA HUNSBERGER, Ironbridge.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, ’87, at Smoyer’s Ho
JOHN S. HUNSICKER, Agent, Ironbridge.
tel, Trappe, 20 head of fresh cows direct from Or her attorneys, Bickel & Hobson, Norristown,
kmjf Ohio. I selected these cows myself, with
Pa.
8sep6t
care, to suit this market. They are young,
large, good baggers, and will be sold without re
sérve for the high dollar. Don’t fail to attend jgSTATE NOTICE !
this sale. Sale at 9 o’clock. Conditions by
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
B. D. MILLER.
Estate of Josiah Prizer, late of Upper Provi-.
dence, Montgomery county, deceased. All per
J p U B L IC SALE OF
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims against the same will present them
without delay in proper order for settlement to
SARAH PRIZER, Executrix
Wlil be sold at public 6ale, on THURSDAY, 18au
Collegeville, Pa.
SEPTEMBER 15, ’87, at Brendlinger’s Hotel,
Limerick Square, 20 head of fresh cows
direct from Ohio. These cows are of fine AUDITOR’S NOTICE !
" “ ‘■■“■stock and weighing from 1000 to 1400 lbs.
and deserve the special attention of. buyers. If
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county.
you want to buy good, heavy Ohio cows, don’t
miss this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions Estate of Susanna Marshall, late of Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
by
J. S. FREDERICK
Per order of Wm. B. Clemmens. The undersigned Auditor appointed by said
Court to make distribution of the balance re
L.H.Ingram,auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
maining in the hands of J. Warren Royer, ad
ministrator of said estate, hereby gives notice
that he will meet all parties interested, for the
UBLIC SALE OF
purpose of his appointment, at his office, No. 320
DeKalb street, Norristown, on Friday, the 30th
day of September, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a. m.,
when and where said parties are requested to a t
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, tend. (9*8) MUSCOE M. GIBSON, Auditor.
SEPTEMBER 22, *87, at Smoyer’s hotel,Trappe,

The subscriber will sell at public sale, at his
residence one mile west of Trappe, Upper Provi
dence township, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
22, ’87, the following personal property : One
cow, a good milker ; three-spriug market wagon,
(nearly new), shifting-top, for one or two horses,
a first class wagon ; express wagon, in good or
der ; Kej’stone cider mill, new ; .125 shocks of
corn, 700 sheaves of oats, one-half ton of long
rye straw, 3 tons Timothy hay ; 20 pirs of chick
J p U B L IC SALE OF
ens by the pound ; feed cutter, wheelbarrow ;
set of express harness, new ; set of light
harness, set of stage harness, set of traces,
blind halters, collars, head halters, lines,
3 barrels of cider vinegar, empty barrels, griudstone, spike harrow, hoe harrow, plow, double
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY, trees, harrow sled express s le ig h , lot of chicken
SEPTEMBER 17, ’87, the real estate late the coops, lot cow chains, 30 posts ready for use ;
property of Peter Hunsberger, deceased, situate 50 rails, 200 feet pine boards, 2 joists, 50 onein Skippack township, Montgomery county, on a quart applebutter pots, 10 bushels of potatoes,
public road leading from Ironbridge to Skip one thirty-quart milk can, dozen milk pans, 2
packvllle, one mile from the latter and two miles lard cans, market scales, patent bee hive, 12 ft.
from the former place, adjoining lands of ladder, log chain, rope and pulleys, new butter
Isaac C. Keyser, Henry M. Kulp, and boxes, crowbar, maul and wedges, large table,
others, a lot containing-4 acres and 132 forks, rakes, hoes, lot of bags, 50 cedar bean
perches of land, more or lees. The im poles, 2 perch of building stone, and other arti
provements consist of a frame house with
cles 3not here enumerated. Bale at 1 o'clock.
rooms and out-kitchen on first floor, and 3 rooms Conditions : 90 days’ credit oh all sums exceed
on second floor, garret over and cellar under ; ing $10.
DAVID FRAIN.
frame stable with carriage house attached, and L. H. Ingram, auct. H. W. Kratz, clerk.
all necessary outbuildings. The lot is in a good
neighborhood, well cultivated, and convenient to
men are respectfully invited to attend this .sale*
churches, schools, stores, &c. Sale at 1 o’clock, DUBLIC SALE OF
as we have the stock to give satisfaction and
p. m. Conditions on day of sale by the
will
sell them without reserve. Sale at 2 o’clock.
HEIRS.
Conditions by
FISHER & HAFER.
D.McFeat,auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Also, at the siime time and place,, will be sold
the personal property of said dec’d, such as :
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, &c.
Family carriage, lot wagon, wheelbarrow, grind
stone, grubbing hoe, post spade, ladder, shovels,
Will be sold at public sale, on THUR8DAY, DUBLIC SALE OF
forks, rakes, saws, augers, chains, % bushel and
8, ’87", on the premises of the late
% peek measures, lot grain bags, collar, blind SEPTEMBER
Allebach, deceased, in Lower Providence
STORE GOODS, &C.
halters, about 1 ton of hay, 400 sheaves of rye Henry
abont one mile west of Eagleviile, 10
in the sheaf, corn by the shock, chickens by the township,
acres of standing corn, by the row ; about 50
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
pound, empty barrels, boxes, <&c. Also house bushels
of potatoes. Two plows, one a Syra SEPTEMBER 10, ’87, at the store of S. D. Shupe,
hold goods—2 beds and bedding, desk, 1 dozen cuse ; new
2 drag harrows, 2 hoe harr Evansburg, Lower Providence township, a large
chairs, rocking chair, 3 clocks, 1 a large eight- rows, lot ofroller,
chains, large weighing beam Variety of store goods, and other personal prop
day clock ; 2 cook stoves and pipe, parlor stove, and weights,cowand
articles. Sale at 2 erty, including a new two-seated Sleigh and
kitchen dresser, copper kettle, iron kettle, buck o’clock. Conditions other
by
three fine Shoats. Plenty of bargains to be had.
ets, pots, pans, books, carpet by the yard, and
ESTHER ALLEBACH, )
See posters. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Condi
many other articles that will be hunted up by
GARRET
ALLEBACH,
>
Executors.
tions by
*S. D. SHUPE.
day of sale. Conditions will be made known
D. H. ALLEBACH,
)
S. R. Shupe, auct.
lsep
by
ANNA HUN8BERGER, Administratrix. J. G. Fetterolf,
auct.
25aug2t
D. G. Fetterolf, auct. John S. Hunsicker, clerk.

OHIO COWS!

Real Estate a i ïersoaal Property !

M

FRESH COWS.

Corn, P o ta to e s, &c.

QRPHA NS’ COURT SALE.

g H E R IF F ’S SALE 1

Estate of Lizzie R. Yerkes, a minor.
Pursuant to an order of the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery county will be exposed to public
sale, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1887,
at 1 o’clock, p. m., all that certain creamery
building and lot or piece of land, at Yerkes Sta
tion, Montgomery county, Pa., fronting on the
Peikiomen Railroad and public road. The im
provements consist of a two-story stone creamery
building, 34% feet by 45 feet ; slate roof. The
building Is specially built for this business and
is fitted up with the best and latest improved
machinery for carrying on the creamery businnss. The machinery consists of — horse-power
upright engine, 2 separators, 2 cream vats,
cheese press and vats, butter worker, and gen
eral machinery necessary to conduct the busi
ness. Frame icehouse, 28x28 ft., near to main
building. A well of lasting water upon the
premises. Pigpen and frame stable, 20x15 feet.
Conditions at day of sale.
JOSEPH C. LANDES, Guardian.

By virtue of two writs of Fi. Fa. (waiver)
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery county, to me directed, will be sold
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
21,1887, at 1 o’clock, p. m., in Court Room No.
2, at the Court House, in the borough of Norris
town, said county, the iollowing described real
estate : All that Certain messuage and tract of
land situate in Upper Providence township, said
county. No 1, bounded by land of Joseph Gan
der, H. R. Rittenhouse, Daniel Freyer, and a
public road leading from the Trappe to Wismer’s Ford, containing 6 acres and 71 perches of
land, more or less. No. 2, beginning at a stone
a corner of Reuben Fleckenstines’s land, and
bounded by said land and land of Joseph Gan
der and Wm. Kratz, containing 1 acre and 33
perches of land, more or less. No. 3, beginning
at a corner of tract No. 1, bounded by lands of
H. R. Rittenhouse, Isaac B. Tyson, John Wan/g—r jj* ner, and said tract No. 1 and others,
p M | f containg 11 acres and 127 perches of
!!ii|IL la n d , more or less. The improvements
JLyHisSare a two story stone dwelling house,
34 ft. by 22 ft. with a two story frame back build
ing, 16 ft. by 16 ft., attached, altogether con
taining 4 rooms and 2 stairways on 1st floor, 6
rooms and stairway on 2nd floor, attic, cellar, a
one story frame kitchen 10 ft. by 10 ft., attach
ed, porch front and at side of house ; well of
water and pump therein. Barn, stone stable
high, 34 ft. by 40 ft., stabling for 3 horses and
7 cows ; frame wagon house attached, 16 ft. by
18 ft.; a frame building 14 ft. by 42 ft., stabling
for 13 cows ; corn crib, pig sty, chicken house,
smoke house, and other outbuildings. Apple
orchard, &c.
Seized and taken in execution as the property
of Nelson O. Naille, and to be sold by
25au
HENRY C. KLINE, Sheriff.

Also, at the same time and place will be sold
the following articles of personal property, late
of Levi C. Yerkes, deceased to wit : Falling-top
carriage, set of single harness, robes, lap covers,
desk, refrigerator, parlor stove, cook stove, 43
yards rag carpet, hunting-case watch, revolver,
quilts, chairs, a large lot 6f butter hampers,
milk cans, butter printer, shovels, platform
scales, ice plow, hooks, saws, &c. 3 milk testers,
and many other articles not enumerated. Con
ditions at day of sale by
EMELINE H. YERKES, Administratrix.

A R PH A N S’ COURT SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery county, will be sold at public sale,
on SATURDAY, OCTOBER I, ’87, at I o’clock,
p. m., on the premises of Warren H. Grater, de
ceased, near Collegeville, in Upper Providence
township, Montgomery county, the following de
scribed real estate of the said decedent, viz : A
farm of 80 acres and 75 perches of land, in town
ship and county aforesaid, on a public road lead
ing from Perkiomen Bridge to Phoenixville, a
half mile from Collegeville, and bound
ed by lands of Joseph Tyson, David H.
Allebach, and others. The improve
ments consist of a two-story stone dwell
ing house, L shape, containing 8 rooms with at
tic and cellar, stone out-kitchen, coal house ;
large barn with stabling for 6 horses and 22
cows ; straw house, wagon and carriage house,
corn crib, pig sty, chicken house, ice house,
large stone spring house over a neverfailing
spring of water ; a well of water at the house
and barn. The land is in a high state of culti
vation, very productive, and divided into con
venient fields, with good fences ; about 40 acres
is low land lying along the Perkiomen creek,
and well adapted for dairy purposes. There are
a large number of apple, choice pear and plum
trees in good bearing condition, This property
is located in a good and Intelligent neighbor
hood, convenient to churches, schools, college,
mills, stores, post office, &c., a half mile from
Collegeville station, Perk. R. R., which passes
through the farm. The property can be exam
ined by applying on the premises, and any fur
ther information desired will be given by the
administrators. Also will be sold 2000 sheaves
of oats. KATE H. GRATER, Schwenksville,
JONAS H. GRATER, 140 S. 6th St.,
Phila., Pa,,
J, G. Fetterolf, auct.
Administrators.

p O R SALE !
75 Hogs and Shoat-s.
SAMUEL H. HALLMAN,
Upper Providence township. Near Phoenixville.

gC R A P IR O N i
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa,

p e ir c b

Estate of William Buckwalter, late of Skippack township, deceased. Notice is hereby given
that Letters^Testamentary upon said estate have
been granted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted to the same will make prompt settle
ment, and those having claims against said es
tate will present them without delay to
JACOB BUCKWALTER, Lower Providence,
ABRAHAM BUCKWALTER, Collegeville,
8sep
Executors.

c o iiiisa s or

b u s in e s s

S H E R IF F ’S SALE !

P O L IT IC A L CARDS.

The members of the Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance Company of
Montgomery County are hereby notified that on
Thursday, August 4th, 1887, the Board of Man
agers of said Company assessed a tax of one
dollar on each one thousand dollars for which
they are insured,to pay losses sustained by mem
bers. Payment will be made to the same per
sons who have heretofore acted as collectors, or
to the Secretary at his office at Trappe.
Extract from Charter.—“ And if any member
of the Company shall refuse or neglect to pay
his or her assessment within forty days after the
publication of the same, twenty per cent, of the
assessment will be added thereto ; and, if pay
ment be delayed for fifty days longer, then his,
her, or their policy shall become suspended un
til payment shall have been made ”
H. W. KRATZ, Secretary.
Trappe, Aug. 5,1887.
Ilau3t

JJOTICE !—F IR E ! FIR E !!

The members of the Union Mutual Fire and
Storm Insurance Company of Montgomery
county, are hereby notified that a contribution
was levied on August 13tb, 1887, of One Dollar
on each One Thousand Dollars, for which they
A. D. Fetterolf,
are insured, and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer
Upper Providence. Subject to the rules of the of said Company, will attend at the office of the
Republican party»
Company, Swede street, opposite the Court
House, in the Borough of Norristown, to receive
said assessments. The 40 days’ time for pay
p O R REGISTER OF W ILLS,
ment of said tax will date from September 1st,
1887. Persons sending money by mail must ac
company it with postage for return of receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
September 1,1887.
(Isep6t)
Treasurer.
Of Norristown. Subject,to Republican Rules.

pO R REGISTER OF WILLS,

William H. Yerkes,

P O R REGISTER OF W ILLS,

MOTICE 1—F IR E ! FIR E 1!

The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Montgomery county, are hereby
notified that a contribution was levied August
Of Norristown. Subject to Democratic Rules. 13,1887, of One Dollar on each One Thousand
Dollars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates fixed on
Hazardous Risks, for which e<£ch member of
j p O R COMMISSIONER,
said Company is insured, and th4$ M. McGlathery, Treasurer of said Compan^ will attend at
his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the Borough
of Norristown, to receive said assessments, from
Of Norriton township. Subject to Republican date. The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
will
date from August 30, 1887. Persons send
rules.
25aug
ing money by mail must accompany the same
with postage In order to receive a receipt there
for
M. McGLATHERY,
p O R RECORDER OF DEEDS,
August 30,1887.
(Isep6t)
Treasurer.

Albert Hslffenstein,

S. K. Anders,

Aaron Weikel,
Lower Providence. Subject to the rules of the
. Republican party.

^O T IC E !

The duplicates of the School Tax for Upper
Providence township and Trappe Independent
School District have been placed in the hands of
jj'OR RECORDER OF DEEDS,
the Collector for the year 1887, and all persons
who shall within sixty (60) days from August 1,
make payment of said School Taxes charged
Benjamin Thomas,
against them in said duplicates shall be entitled
Bridgeport. Subject to the rules of the Repub to an abatement of five per cent, from the
lican party.
amount thereof, and all persons who fall to
make payment of any taxes charged against
them In said duplicates on or before December
pO R COMMISSIONER,
thirty-first (31) as aforesaid, shall he charged
five per cent, additional on the taxes charged
against them, which shall be added thereto by
Christopher Lugar,
said Collector of taxes and collected by him.
Of Cheltenham township. Subject to the Re And said Collector will be at Port Providence
publican rules.
September 26th, Black Rock Hotel September
28th, Smoyer’s Hotel September 29th, and at
Dorworth’s Hotel for Trappe Independent Dis
OR COMMISSIONER,
trict on Friday, September 30th, 1887, from 8
o’clock, a. m. to 5 o’clock, p. m., and on Satur
day of each week at his residence to receive said
School tax.
F. R. FOX, Collector of Taxes.
Of Skippackville, Skippack township, Subject
lsep
to the
and
1 rules of the Republican party.

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgom
ery county, to me directed, will be sold at public
sale, on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1887,
at one o’clock, p. m., at Court Room No. 2, in
the Court House, in the borough of Norristown,
said county, the following described real estate :
All that certain messuage and two lots of land
situate in the borough of Royersford, said
county No. 1, beginning at a stone in the mid
dle of High street, at the corner of Walnut
street, having a front on said High street of
sixty feet, and extending in depth of that width
one hundred and thirty-six feet, along said Walnut street. The improvements are a two
and a half story brick dwelling house,
cottage style, 34 ft. by 20 ft., with a 2}^
story brick back building attached, 16 ft.
18 ft., containing 3 rooms, hall, 1 open
enclosed stairway on first floor, 4 rooms, 2 halls,
1 open and 1 enclosed stairway on second floor,
3 rooms on 3rd floor, all ceiled, cellar, porch
.A . T
T H E
front, enclosed porches back, cistern under
porch, a one-story frame kitchen, coal houses
and other outbuildings. Artesian well and
pump in yard, grape vines and fruit trees, &c.
No. 2, adjoining the above lot, having a front on
said High street of 40 feet and extending in
depth of that width along said lot No. 1 two
hundred and seventy-two feet, to a street.
Seized and taken in execution as the property We have just completed our extensive alter
of William H. Fox, and to be sold by
ations, giving us more room, more light,
HENRY C. KLINE, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Aug. 24, ’87.
and better accommodations for
showing our goods. We
are now receiving
S H E R IF F ’S SALE I
our new
stock
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, issued
of
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgom
ery county, to me directed, will be sold at pub
lic sale, on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,
1887, at one o’clock, p. m., at Court Room No.
2, in the Court House, in the borough of Norris
They have been selected with care, showing a
town, said county, the following described real large
variety of styles, and will be sold at Phila
estate :—All that certain messuage and lot ot delphia
prices.
land, situate in the village of Mont
Clare, in Upper Providence township, Blankets, Flannels, Shirtings, Stripes,
said county, beginning on the north
west side of Jaecb street, a comer of
Tickings, and a complete stock o f
lots Nos. 19 and 21, having a front on said Jacob
street of fifty feet, and extending in depth of
Domestics and Notions fo r
that width one hundred and eighty feet. The
improvements are a 2% story frame dwelling
the fa ll season.
house, 1(5 ft. by 30 ft., 2 rooms and stairway on
first and second floor, 3 rooms on third floor, all
We are sole agents for the COOLEY HOME
ceiled, cellar, portico front, porch back, coal STEAD BLEACHED MUSLIN, the best in the
house and other outbuildings. Well of water market for the money. Call and examine it.
and pump therein. Grape vines, fruit trees, &c.
Seized and taken in execution as the property I3F*We have ordered and will receive shortly a
large variety of Ladies’, Misses’ and Child
of Philip Shenkle and Barbara A. Shenkle, his
ren’s COATS for the Fall Season.
wife, and to he sold by
HENRY C. KLINE, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Aug. 24, ’87.

M

JjTRE TAX NOTICE!

D. Q. Fetterolf,

FALL

DRESS

GOODS

a

Record Building, 917-9X9 Chestnut Stn Phila., Pa,
Thomas May Peirce, M. A., Principal and
Founder.
Morning, Afternoon and Night Sessions.
Ladies and gentlemen are instructed in techni
cal knowledge qualifying them for the transac
tion of business and the proper management of
business agairs.
K E Y S T O N E STO R E ,
Business men, merchants, and farmers, who
OR
SALE
1
have had doubts as to whether a practical busi
8sep
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ness education could be obtained outside of the
A Shoemaker Piano, seven octaves, in good
counting room have been surprised at the thor
oughly practical manner in which their sons and order. Will be sold cheap. Apply to •
J. W. ROYER, M. D., Trappe, Pa.
daughters have been qualified for business en 25aug
gagements at Peirce College, and are now
After all others fail pan,anIt
among its warmest friends. Ten hundred und
fifty (1050) students last year. Call or write for jp O R SALE 1
Circular and Commencement proceedings, con
3 2 9 N. 15th 9t., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa.
taining addresses of Governors Beaver and Biggs,
2 0 years experience in all S P E C I A I j diseases. _Pea
Lot of Shoats. Apply to
and Rev. Sam. W. Small and Rev. Sam. P.
xnanently restores those weakened by early indrscre.
J. R. DORWORTII, Fountain Inn,
Jones.
Rev. JOHN THOMPSON, Dean.
tions, &c Cali or write. Advice free and strictly con
25aug
Trappe, Pa.
fidential. Hours: iz a, m. till 2 , and 2 te to eveafoga
Offices, Rooms 5 and 6, Second Floor.
18au

M O R G A N W R IG H T ,

AFFLICTED ^UNFORTUNATE

The Union Trust Co.,
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREET.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL................. $1,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL........................... $500,000
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
and Committee, alone or in connection with an
individual appointee.
Takes charge of property, collects and remits
iuterest and income promptly, and discharges
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the
law. t3F"All trust assets kept separate from
those of the Company.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
protected by Improved Time Locks.
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
securely kept under guarantee at moderate
charges.
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in
fire-proof vaults.
Money received on Deposit and Interest al
lowed.

6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City
First Mortgages.
IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000.
Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned
soundness.

T H E UNION T R U ST CO.,

611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
JAMES LONG, President.
JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
MAHLON S. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary.
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
DIRECTORS.
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D.
James Long,
Joseph I. Keefe,
Alfred S. GiUett,
Robert Patterson,
Joseph Wright,
Theodor C. Engel,
Dr. Chas- P. Turner,
Jacob
Naylor,
William S. Price,
Thomas G. Hood,
John T. Monroe,
Edward T. Perkins,
W. J. Nead,
William H. Lucas,
Thomas R. Patton,
Wm. Watson.
John G. Reading,
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George
W. Relly, Harrisburg; J. Simpson Africa,
Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. II. Davis,
Doylcstown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester,

J

ÇTJNDAY PAPERS.

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Department of Agriculture.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
Collegeville.

News Agent,

J J Y. W EBER, M. D.,
k

Practising

SPEAR,

Physician,
Veterinary Surgeon !

E VAN SB URO, PA

GRATER’S FORD, PA.

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

£

The strictest attention given to all cases en
trusted to my care.
.
14ap

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician, J ACOB W. MARKLEY,
MUSIC TEACHER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
GRATER’S FORD, PA. Instructions given on
Piano or Organ on reasonable terms.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

MRS. JACOB W. MARKLEY,

J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

•fit

I S T

I

G rater ’s F ord, P a .

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER. Paris scale
used. No goods wasted. Fits guaranteed. 14ap

!

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office : COLLEGE VILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

CH EAPEST DENTIST IN NORU RISTOWN, PA.

gDW A RD E LONG,

CONVEYANCER,

Rsal Estate & Gen’l Business Agt.

NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court
House, Norristown, Pa.
Will give special attention to the writing of
403 W. M a r s h a l l S t .,C o r . A s t o r ,
DEEDS, MORTGAGES, RELEASES, AS
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) SIGNMENTS, and all necessary papers in the
sale
and exchange of property, and in making
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, E her, ®c. Also the and transferring loans upon real estate.
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88
Country properties for sale, and large and
small houses of every description, and desirable
town lots, in Norristown.

IS .

U1 G. HOBSON,

n A Y ID SPRINGER,

A tto r n e v -a t-L a w ,

”

Cor.MAIN and SWEDE Streett, Norristown,Da
Can be seen every evening at his residencein.
Freiland.

M ain S t ., R oyersford, P a.

N O T A R Y PUBLIC,

ta r a m and Beal Estate Apnt
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply

TJ M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

J,

W. GOTWALS.
YE R KE S , PA.
------ BUTCHER AND DEALER IN ------

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
B l a c k st o n e B u i l d i n g , N o . 727 W a l n u t S t .,

PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15..
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
C o l l e g b v il l e , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.

B eef,: V ea l: a n d : M utton!
Will serve the' citizens of Collegeville and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf

WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice

of

I _____________________

the Peace

I

IF
VV

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

Providence Square, Pa.

J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
------ EVERT DESCRIPTION OF------

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
USPConveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Shies attended to. Charges reasonable.
4FJ
27jan-

TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0. Address: Limerick Square.

J P. KOONS,

l

!

R A H N ’S S TA T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

j^EW IS WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and elate flagging, and roofling fel t. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J

Made to order and kept on band. First-class
material and good workmanship, and
no pains spared to give customers
satisfaction. A full stock
of all kinds of

HORSE

(% mile north of Trappe.)

P ra ctica l S la ter

H I A I R I N I E I S 1S
GOODS I !

Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, «fee.
By attention to business and by serving my
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit
a share of the public patronage.
27janly

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
OF FLOUR DAILY.

Wheat and Rye Wanted !
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and
still higher if taken out in trade.

G. T. MILLER.

FOR 8ALU

CARPENTER and BUILDER, R O L L E R F L O U R ,
R IT E F L O U R ,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, G RAIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S.
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.l,’85,tf.

gDW A RD DAYID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER*

Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
and the BUFFALO

FERTILIZERS!
- 33 HR -A- n s r -

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

By the car load elose to cost.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
MIDDLINGS
retail at car-load
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
fully furnished upon application.
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chopping done, etc.
TSAAC LATSHAW,

Painter anS Paper Hamer, .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and
all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction. ,
28jytf

^ A N K WUNSCHALL,

CARPET W EAVER!
Has REMOVED from Upper Providence
Square to Mont Clare, opposite Phoenixville,
where he will be pleased to meet all old and new
customers. Favor him with your work. 2dlm

MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shrond
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep

MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-makiug
& c.

£ PAIST, C iepiU le, Peraa.

P A 1 E N 1 S
Obtained and all P A TE N T BUSINESS attend
ed to PR OMPTL Fand for MODERA TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain patents in less time than
those remote from Washington.
Send, model or drawing. We advise as to
patentability free of charge ; and we make no
charge unless patent is secured.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and
reference to actual clients in your own State or
County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
to be made. Cut this o»*fc and
return to us. «■*•; we will send
yo.i free, someJi5»*? of grout
val e and i n oi bauce to you,
that will « at l you In business
Y-iilclv will )‘/n^ you in more
monev li^ut away than any
thing else in this wo l*\ Avy cue can do the work
and live at home. E'Jiev sex : al1ages. Some
thin'* rew.
jn<*t co; s »nouey ior all workers.
We w!H vi: re ”oii r. ca’dtal not needed. This is
one dr the 'xeVwiiie nnpoi »ant chances of a life
time. Tiiose who ate mbitious and enterprising
will hoc delay. Grand onttifc free. Addiess

H

TAPE & Co., A ugusta, M aine,

CUT WORMS AND MOTH.
There is but little land that is free
from cut worms, or few crops not sub
ject to their depredations. While cut
worms are especially destructive to the
coin crops, they also greatly injure
root and garden crops. Most farmers
here had experience with these pests,
which from the time when the earliest
shoots begin to appear in the garden
and field, cause destruction by eating
off the tender stalks at the surface of
the ground.
There seems, however, to exist some
confusion in the minds of many con
cerning these worms, quite different
species being often designated under
the common name of cut worm.
Cut worms are the caterpillars of
moths belonging to the night flying
division, and sometimes called May
beetle or June bug. When fully grown
the grub or worm is about an inch and
a half long, of ash-gray color, smooth
and greasy in appearance and plump
and f a t ; the back shows numerous fine
lines.
The moth lays its eggs in midsum
mer or early autumn in the ground.
The young soon hatch, and feed on
grass or weeds 'until cold weather,
when they make their way down into
the soil to spend the winter. They do
but little injury in the autumn, hut as
soon as spring opens their attacks be
come very noticeable. As the parent
insects appear to understand the selec
tion of suitable places in which to de
posit their eggs, as also to avoid those
where their young would starve for
food, the surest safeguard against rav
ages of these and all other species that
deposit their eggs in the ground is to
starve them out by thorough cultiva
tion previous to putting in the crop,
hence the practice of plowing up in the
fall lands that have become infected.
There are many so called remedies
for cut worms when at work on growing
plants. Some of these doubtless modify
somewhat the extent of their ravages,
but nothing effective, which is practiced
on a large scale, has been introduced.
The most effective remedy, perhaps, is
the one suggested by Professor Itiley.
This consists in scattering over a field,
fifteen or twenty feet apart, cabbage or
turnip leaves, grass or sod, that has
been poisoned with Paris green. These
leaves or grass, employed as bait for
the worms, are dipped into a solution
made by stirring a . tablespoonful of
Paris green into a bucket of water. * It
is claimed by correspondents who have
tried the above that two applications,
made at intervals of two or three days,
have proved effectual, especially when
the applications are made in cloudy
weather.
The surer way of fighting these pests
is, however, with preventives. The
most systematic method is : First, to
prevent propagation by making bon
fires in the evening during the months
of July and August, when the moths
appear, and lure them to their own de
struction. Then during the autumn
and early winter plow up the soil and
turn out the pests to the weather and
the birds. While this will not prevent
destruction to crops this season, it will
be of great service another year, and
will repay all farmers who try it.
PACKING FOR MARKET.
Those who grow produce for market
do not need to be told of the import
ance of neat and proper packing to
secure ready sales and the best prices.
The farmer sometimes has a crop, such
as an unexpected crop of early apples,
that he would gladly turn into money,
but he is not provided with baskets for
packing his fruit, and if sent in barrels
the fruit would arrive in bad order and
bring low prices. To such the bushel
crate comes as a ready resource. A
bushel crate is easily made, and forms
a neat and handy package for nearly
all kinds of produce. To make a bushel
crate there are required three pieces,
each eight by fourteen inches, for the
ends and centre piece, the strips or
laths for the sides are two feet long.
The width of these depends upon the
article to be packed. Sixteen strips
are commonly used, with spaces be
tween for ventilation. Often the cor
ners of the end and middle pieces are
cut o ff; this makes the crate octagonal
in shape, which is an advantage, as it
allows of better ventilation when the
crates are stacked together. In build
ing the crate the two strips at the top
are not nailed down, to allow an open
ing through which to fill it. In pack
ing in crates, as in barrels, they are to
be shaken to settle the contents, which
should project slightly at the top to re
quire some pressure to bring down the
last slats, which serve as a cover, into
place. Vegetables and fruits should
always he packed with pressure, other
wise they become bruised and injured
generally in transit.—American Agri
culturist.

journals about the best mode of break
ing young heifers to milk. Every
farmer, from time to time, has such a
job oil his hands, and, without the ex
perience of others, sometimes adopts
plans that prove very unsatisfactory.
More cows are spoilt for being gentle
and kind milkers by had management
in breaking to milk than from all other
causes combined. A wild and nervous
heifer, unaccustomed to being handled,
is often driven to one corner of a large
yard, and then with one or two to as
sist the operation of milking com
mences. If she steps or kicks, as
young heifers unaccustomed to being
handled and that are somewhat fright
ened usually will, the milker usually
jumps out of the way, showing the ani
mal that jumping and kicking are her
best means of defense, and she is not
quick to forget it.
The best way in my experience is the
following : Get the young cow into a
stable, and if you have staneheons that
will hold her all the better ; but if not,
tie her up with a rope around her
horns or neck, hitched short, then with
a rope to a ham strap buckle the strap
around the fore foot between the hoof
and first joint ; put the rope around
the body, draw up the foot, and tie the
rope sufficiently short so that she can’t
reach her foot to the ground. She is
now in proper shape for milking.
Standing on three legs and unable to
free the others she gives up at once
and soon becomes gentle and kind. If
she is of an unusually nervous, kicking
disposition, the hind leg next to the
milker may he buckled to a rope and
around her leg near the hoof, and
hitched to a post or something solid
behind her. She will soon get tired
kicking and entirely give it up. Usu
ally hitching her by the head, either by
staneheons or a rope and strapping up
her fore foot is all that is necersary,
and she will soon be a quiet cow.
STIRRING THE CREAM.
One of the most important operations
of the dairy, observes the Guernsey
Breeder, is stirring the cream. Simple
as it appears, it is usually not half done
and badly done at that. I t is usually
stirred with a narrow paddle, a sort of
pudding stick, a most inefficient imple
ment. It has hut one merit, which is
that it may be used as a knife to scrape
around the edge where the cream may
have dried a little to the side of the
vessel. If cream is thoroughly stirred
with this the churning process will
have begun, which is exactly what
should he avoided. The fact is, when
cream is well stirred the surface should
not be especially agitated—certainly
never so much as to produce bubbles.
There is a proper cream stirrer and it
does its work so well that we have
never known its use to be given up
where once dairy folks had the article
in use. It is very simply made either
of wood or tinned iron. If a piece of
heavy tin is taken about as large and
of the shape of a tea saucer, and a wellthinned iron rod is fastened hy rivet
ing and solder upon the middle of the
convex side, this completes the stirrer.
It is like a tin saucer held bottom up
wards by a sufficiently strong rod or
wire. In use the saucer end is brought
within a few inches of the bottom of
the cream holder and then quickly
thrust downward again and again.
Soon the cream from the bottom will
come boiling up on all sides. The
motion is that of churning, but there
is no churning, for no air is agitated
with the cream, and the operation may
be continued until the most perfect
mixture has taken place. Thorough
mixing of the cream secures perfect
uniformity in ripening and that all the
butter comes at once, so that none is
lost in the buttermilk under ordinary
circumstances. Many prefer a wooden
stirrer because it may be left in the
cream. It is made on the same plan,
the disk and rod both being of some
odorless wood.

TIE FLORIDA STEAM H E IT E R !
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR

P r iv a te R esid en ces, H o tels,
C hurches, S ch ools, &c.

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

IN TE E M ARKET.

Is positively Safe, Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work,
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,

IS A S E L F C O AL F E E D E R !

Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands.
our works and examine the Florida Heater.

Send for circular.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

Estimates furnished on application.

The R ob erts M achine Company,

PICKETS,

CEDAR AND
RAILS.

CHESTNUT

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

C ollegeville, F a .
-Our Facilities for Executing-

:j o b w o r k :
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

COAL.

— — C O AL.

FLO U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

A D V E R T I S E

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

—IN THE COLUMN3 OF THE—

^ ‘‘PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”^
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde
pendent circulates It is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It Is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
Invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the Independent
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
/ and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise-

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED
RAILINGS,
•

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for ¿he bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC

S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E

“

^ I R - O V T I I D I E I I U C I E

IU D E P E U D E IT T , ’’
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I ndependent, the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent
contains all the news of a local and general nature It can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

VERY IMPORTANT

TO F A R M E R S !

FULL STOCK OF

$31 per ton.

R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate
$25 per ton.
t3F"The foregoing are the prices at the mill.

J A C O B T M IN L E Y

Carriage Painting and Trimming executed in
the best manner.
25au6m

Limerick Station, Pa.
E T F . r . Faringer, of Ironbyidge, and John
Faiinger, of Worces e , are a'-eufcs lor T.inley’s
Fertilisers iu tiie middle and lower sec-ious of
Montgomeiy county. All orders will have
prompt a tee.ion,
31ap
:

m o FA RM EK S A ND POULTRY RAiSKKS.
1 T H O RO U G H BRED W YANDOTTE EGGS.

Single settings of 13 eggs, $1.00,
or more settings, special rates.
For sale by
D. U. CASSEL,.

NorritonvUie, Monts- Co., Pa,

D. THeo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

HARNESS!

Fresh Bread, Bolls &c.,

Of the best material and manufacture, at
EVERY MORNING.

Betmler’s, Upper Prostate Spiare.

IC E C R E A M !

TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are just what is
claimed (and more, too,) for them, and bring
the right results every time they are used. 1 hey
are genuine in quality, and will continue to be
in the future what they have been in the past—
HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. It
won’t pay to buy inferior grades at any price.
Then, why not obtain the best and purest in the
market f

Favorite « Bone « Phosphate,

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
ilLow prices and fair dealings,
RESPECTFULL Tt

READY MADE

Trinley’s FERTILIZERS!

REPAIRING !

WEAVER

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for
Chicken Feed : and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies,
Hides, Skins, Tallow, Neatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c.

CARPET

Call at

Will be pleased to give additional

information to any one wanting any of these improvements.

The best material and workmanship. Prompt
attention given to every description of

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
BREAKING YOUNG COWS TO
MILK.
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
I have often wondered why there Satisfaction
guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
was not »ore said in the agricultural gale at reasonable prices.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We employ a

together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable,

$35 per ton.

JO SEPH STO N E ,

Gristock & Vanderslice,
Dealers in

Raw * Bone - Super « Phosphate,

All kinds o f Carriages and Wagons
Ruilt to order.

H E E B N E R & SO NS,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

compe’ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,

$35 per ton.

Jos. B. IlSKf, Proprietor.

It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshersund Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.

-HAS MANY POINTS OF-

PURE GROUND BONE,

i

Improveineiit in Tbreslars and Cleaners

WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.

Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad
when you can secure equally as good, if not a
better, article nearer home, thus saving freight
charges f Why not give the home product a
fair and honest trial ? These questions do not
to hundreds of farmers in Montgomery
In building chicken-houses, we con apply
and Chester counties who have used, with EN
sider that it is a useless expenditure of TIRE SATISFACTION,

money to build elaborate ones, if you
can gain the same comfort and cleanli
ness, as well .as freedom from vermin,
in a less expensive building, which can
easily be done. When the person is a
man of means, and he wishes to make
an ornamental structure of his poultry
house, the case is different ; but we are
sorry to say, all poultry breeders do not
possess a surplus of the needful.

THE LA TEST

The F lorid a H ea ter
SUPERIORITY OTEB A L L OTHEBS

AND.
-J
ABOVE A L L |

H A V E YOU BBBM

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics an*1weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

W m.J. THOMPSON,

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BESTfigures.

WHIPS,
TOP-CO VERS,
IM P O R TE D C O LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

John &. Detwiler.

B E E F ,=
VEÀL-

=MUTT0N,=

ESTABLISHED 1857.

Visi! ■Collegeville, Trappe. ami vii ihiiy on Tues
day Timisday pm: Sat ■! y uin-nip e of each
week. Thankful o Hie pillile io.- puoi i ,vois he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

WM. J. THOMPSON,

B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

MONEYTOLOAN.

STOCKS

and b o n d s

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

LOWER PROVIDlfNCE, PA.

WORKING CLASSES ATTENTIONS !

pared to furnish all classes with employment at
home, the whole ol‘ the time, or for their spare mo
ments Business new, light and profitable. Per
sons of eitner sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.(0
per evening an- a proportional sum hy devoting
all then time to the business. Bovs and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this may
send their address, and test the business, we make
this offer To such as are not well satisfied we
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writ
ing. Full particulars and outfit free. Address
George fcTissqN & Co., Porbland, Maine*

